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Argentina surrenders the Falklands
By The A ssoriated  Press

The Union Jack flew today over the capital of the Kalkland 
Islands, a British reporter said, and Argentine troops 
throughout the islands surrendered to British forces that had 
shattered the defenses at the .Stanley garrison

British Defense Ministry sifhrces said about 14 800 Argentine 
soldiers laid down their arms. 11.000 of them in Stanley alone 
The figure astonished British commanders, who had 
estimated Argentine troop strength on the Falklands at about 
8.500. the sources said

The office of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher announced 
'early today that Argentina had formally surrendered at 9 p m 

Falklands time i8 p m EDTi. after a 74-day war that began 
with the Argentine invasion of the islands April 2 and killed a 
total of more than 1.000 servicemen, according to British 
count

Independent Television News correspondent Michael 
Nicholson reported later from Stanley that British forces had 
raised their country's flag over the governor's house 

- Government sources said Britain was working through the 
Swiss Embassy in Buenos Aires to secure a stable peace on the 
South Atlantic archipelago

■ The Buenos Aires government announced that the military 
. commanders of the two forces had drawn up a document 

"establishing the conditions for a cease fire and the 
withdrawal of the lA rgentinei troops " The junta's 
communique made no mention of surr^der. but said the

document would be made public when the text is available.
"Great Britain is great again." Mrs Thatcher said outside 

her Downing Street office just before midnight Monday A 
crowd of about 100 sang "Rule Britannia " and "God Save the 
Queen " as she returned from addressing Parliament.

Aides to Mrs Thatcher said she was considering a visit to 
the Falklands and had postponed her scheduled address 
Wednesday at the U N special session on disarmament in New 
York until later in the week

The official communique from her residence at 10 Downing 
Street quoted marine Maj Gen Jeremy Moore, commander of 
British land forces on the Falklands. as saying that 
arrangements were being made to assemble the captured 
Argentines for return to the mainland with their arms and 
equipment.

"Falkland islands once more under the government desired 
by their inhabitants — God save the Queen," Moore's message 
read

With his forces poised on the outskirts of Stanley, Moore had 
flown through a snowstorm into the Argentine garrison to 
accept the surrender from Brig. Gen. Mario Benjamin 
Menendez. British eyewitness reports said

Britains rejoiced and Argentines chanted, jeered and wept 
over the British victory, which frustrated Argentina's 
149-year-old dream of sovereignty over the windswept South 
Atlantic archipelago.

The Argentine Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a earlier

Eating their words..

The publishers of this sensational 
tabloid in Buenos Aires may be 
regretting their portrayal in jest of 
Britain's Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher as Wonder Woman in view 
of Argentina's surrender of all its 
forces to Great Britain in the Falkland 
Islands last night.

The headline says ‘Thatcher is 
crazy. She believes she Is Wonder 
Woman.'

There was shouting and weeping in 
the streets in Buenos Aires this 
morning after Argentina's ruling 
Junta announced a “ cease fire" in the 
Falklands. as Argentinians knew this 
meant surrender. The month - long 
war has cost both sides over a billion 
dollars apiece and many lives. lAP 
Laserphoto I

Cornered PLO: ‘Come get us’
Palestinian guerrilla leaders in devastated Beirut, 

outgunned and trapped, are daring Israeli forces to hunt 
them down though Israel says it will not push its 10-day-old 
invasion of Lebanon into the capital

"I think this is Lebanon's problem, not ours, " Israeli Chief 
of Staff Lt Gen Raphael Eytan said Monday He spoke to 
reporters in Tel Aviv after Israeli tanks, warplanes and 
gunships sealed off every exit from Beirut, ruling out escape 
for embattled chief.ains of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization

Eytan also claimed PLO chief Yasser Arafat, who said 
earlier he would never surrender, had taken refuge m a 
foreign embassy and "we know which one " Israeli 
newspapers said Arafat was believed hiding in the Soviet 
Embassy

Israel radio said Prime Minister Menachem Begin briefed 
his Cabinet today on the invasion before flying to the.United 
States for a visit that includes talks with President Reagan 
next Monday

Begin IS scheduled to address the U N conference on 
disarmament Friday, but Israeli officials have not released 
details of his itinerary before that

Israel radio quoted Begin as telling the Cabinet that 
Israel's encirclement of Beirut has given the Jewish state an 
"important bargaining card " in negotiations on a Lebanese 

settlement
Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, speaking to Israel 

Television after touring his forces camped outside Beirut, 
said Israel has no intention of establishing Lebanon's new 
government But he said Israel's invasion, which began June 
6. has given the Lebanese a chance to expel guerrilla and 
Syrian forces, and install a strong central authority in the 
war-shattered Middle East nation.

Sporadic gunfire subsided at dusk around the PLO's

Weather

Partly cloudy through Wednesday 
with a 20 percent chance of rain today 
and tonight Slight chance of severe 
thunderstorms today Highs today near 
80. lows tonight in the mid - 50s. highs 
Wednesday in the upper 70s North 
winds at 15r  20 mph today and 5 - 10 
mph tonight, southeast winds at 10 - 15 
mph Wednesday
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communique that the cease-fire was “ de-facto." meaning that 
it had in fact occurred, but added that the truce "has not been 
agreed to officially by either of the parties"

The cease-fire was arranged when Menendez and M oore,' 
commander of the 9.000-man offensive force, met face to face, 
the communique said.

Talks on surrender terms were being held at the Moddy 
Brook barracks just outside Stanley and probably would 
continue through the night. Nott said late Monday 

Britain was expected to demand the withdrawal of all 
Argentine troops, including some 1.500 on various parts of the 
islands outside Stanley Many of these are dug in around Fox 
Bay on the eastern coast of West Falkland Island 

Argentina sent troops ashore April 2 and defeated a 
contingent of 80 British marines, leading Britain to send out a 
naval task force that eventually numbered 100 ships. 
Argentina claims Britain took the islands by force in 1833. 
expelling the Argentine administration.

Official casualty reports through Saturday said at least 228 
British soldiers had died in land, sea and air battles for control 
of the Falklands. with at least another 244 wounded. Argentine 
losses were estimated at 775 dead or missing and more than a 
thousand captured

Argentina's jets sank five British ships Argentina's major 
naval loss was the sinking of its only cruiser, the General 
Belgrano. by a British submarine. Both countries claimed

they shot down scores of enemy aircraft.
Argentina had massed its troops for a show-down fight at 

Stanley, a small town of frame houses on the eastern edge of 
East Falkland The British began tightening the noose around 
the Argentine garrison last week when they seized ridges and* > 
hills 15 miles west of the capital. British troops then pushed 
down from the high ground in a series of assaults, punching 
holes tnrough Argentina 's defense lines.

Almost 6.000 British troops reportedly made the final 
assault, pouring over trenches and machine-gun nests as they 
seized Tumbledown Mountain and Wireless Ridge about a mile 
from Stanley

The Argentine troops were "routed and fleeing through the 
deserted streets.' Press Association. Britain's domestic news 
agency, quoted government sources as saying.

In Buenos Aires, about 100 demonstrators at the Casa 
Rosada Government House chanted Don't surrender, don't 
surrender " and ' Give us a rifle, give us a rifle" when the 
British victory became clear Some women in the crowd had 
tears streaming down their faces

Others turned their wrath toward Argentina's military 
government

“ Why did they send our young men to fight against 
professionals''' asked a man on the Calle Florida pedestrian 
mall where about 200 people gathered Monday night before a 
large board displaying the latest war news

H alliburton : ris in g  from  rubble
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
R econ stru ction  has begun at 

Halliburton Services' multi - million 
dollar field operation at the Pam pa 
Industrial Park, in spite of an oil 
drilling slowdown that has led to 
layoffs of over 300 Halliburton plant 
workers in Amarillo. Davis. Okla , 
Coffeyville, Kan and Duncan. Okla.

As far as I know they have not 
changed  their plans," said Don 
Sheppard . H alliburton 's district 
manager for this area 

The facility was ravaged by a 
tornado May 19 that, according to

a ard, destroyed everything but 
i)0 of concrete work Harold 
T o m l i n s o n .  H a l l i b u r t o n ' s  

construction coordinator, said at the 
time that $4 million had been spent 
on the project, which was 80 percent 
complete

Sheppard said most of the money 
has already been appropriated for 
the rebuilding job. and "the only 
delay now is the opening date 
They re putting up steel right now ' 

Halliburton announced layoffs of 
Amarillo workers twice in the first 
week of this month The first reduced 
the work force at the manufacturing 
plant there by about 80 em ployees. 
No figures were available on the 
.second layoff

The layoffs followed repercussions 
from the market glut of foreign 
crude oil w hich has reduced the need 
for dom estic oil exploration 

Workers were given the option of 
transferring to the com pany s field 
service operations, which include 
in sta llations in Pampa, Dumas, 
Perryton and Clayton, N M.. but 
com pany officials said acceptance of 
these jobs by manufacturing plant 
em ployees has been low because 
field service workers are on 24 ■ hour 
call.

T h e f a c i l i t y  i n c l u d e d  f i ve  
bu ild ings, and was designed to 
replace Halliburton's installation at 
300 S West St., which a Halliburton 
representative said the com pany had 
outgrown.

The local branch had been located 
at the West Street offices for 29 
y e a r s ,  and had p l anned  the 
construction and transfer to the 
industrial park for four years.

Halliburton had builf on about 20

acres ot the industrial park, and had 
20 m ore acres available for use.

When rebuilt, the facility will o ffer 
the firm 's complete line o f services, 
including cem enting, fracturing, 
acidizing, tool work and industrial 
testing

H alliburton Services, based in 
Duncan. Okla . is a subsidiary of 
Halliburton Co . the largest oil field  
services company in the petroleum 
industry

Before,,,

In a photo taken in early May, 
Halliburton Services administrative 
offices at the Pampa Industrial Park 
are  nearly  completed Company

spok(*smen said at the tim e that the 
multi - million dollar facility, which 
included five buildings, would be 
ready for use in a few weeks

A f te r , , .

lO-square-mlle zone on Beirut's southern flank But earlier, 
guerrillas raced through streets on half-tracks bristling with 
anti-aircraft guns to set up new defense positions

They issued communiques vowing they will never 
surrender, although Israel blocks the city from the south and 
west and virtually controls the international airport and 
vital Beirut-Damascus Highway followirvg days of repeated 
bombings and shellings

Israeli-backed Lebanese Christian militias, who also 
oppose the PLO. control escape routes to the north and east 
of Beirut

An estimated 100,000 Palestinians have been trapped in the 
capital, many of them refugees who fled north as Israeli 
tanks overran southern Lebanese cities and Palestinian 
strongholds

"There is no power on earth that can force us to lay down 
our arms." PLO leader Yasser Arafat told guerrillas on a 
tour of west Beirut, the Palestinian news agency WAFA said

Dr George Habash. commander of the PLO's militant 
wing, said if the Israelis stormed guerrilla-held positions his 
fighters would transform Beirut intoa "new Stalingrad. " the, 
Soviet city where residents routed Nazi invaders during 
World War II

Earlier. Israeli tanks led by Sharon seized the suburb of 
Baabda and camped outside the doors of Lebanon's 
government palace. Inside. President Elias Sarkis formed a 
committee to set up a new government

Thousands of cheering Lebanese Christians welcomed the 
advancing Israelis as liberators from the PLO and Syria, 
which had dominated Lebanon's politics before Israel's 
invasion

Israel has killed and captured hundreds of guerrillas since 
the invasion that pushed 50 miles north to the Lebanese 
capital.

"T h e y 're  p u t t in g  

stt‘t ‘1 u p . . . r ig h t
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A Pam pa Railroad Commission 
official said drilling here is down 30 
percent from the same period last 
year, and that oil field activity would 
drop even more in the Pampa area 
this month.

No Halliburton layoffs in Pam pa 
have been announced, however, and 
S h e p p a r d  said he t a k e s  the 
rebuilding plans as "a mark of 
optomism that drilling operations
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are going to improve 
T he com pa n y

Pampa com plex will begin operating

The sam e building, a few weeks debris up to 12 miles east of the 
later, was demolished by a tornado i r i s t a l l a t i o n  D a m a g e s  w e r e

einimated in the millions by the 
that leveled the whole industrial com pany, but plans for rebuilding

began immediately.T he com p a n y  estim a tes  the park May 19 and scattered building

‘ in early Decem ber, according to 
Sheppard The original opening was 
scheduled for this month

Sheppard said he was not sure 
what the cost of replacing the 
con stru ction  would be Various 
torn ado dam age estimates have 
b een  re p o rte d  by H alliburton  
em ployees, ranging from  one to 
three million dollars

Fire destroys 
Kingsmill home

An early morning fire destroyed a 
country home two miles south of 
Kingsmill today

Three units of the Pampa Fire 
Department responded to the call at 
3; 14 a m. No one was reported injured 
in the blaze, but fire department 
reports iisted the home as a total loss.

Cause of the fire and exact damage 
reports were under investigation by the 
fire marshall's office this morning.

Matt Jarmalia was listed as the 
tenaiW of the home, renting from owner 
Randy D on  of Amarillo.

Firefighters returned to Pampa at 
5:40 a m. after extinguishing and clean 
• up operations.

Today...
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Now construction besinsTflfain at 
the Halliburton site following plans

to to ta lly  renew the fa cility . 
Workmen are presently installing

stee l su p p orfs  fo r  ' the huge 
warehouse and shop buildings. A 
Halliburton official estim aM  the 
rebuilding will be complete in 
December.
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d a ily  r e c o r d
services tom orrow

BALCH, Robert L Sr — 9 a m 
Funeral Chapel in Houston

Forest Park Lawndale

obituaries

senior citizens menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, hominy, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler or black 
and while pudding

THURSDAY
Turkey and dressing, candied yams, green peas, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or lemon 
pudding

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or tuna salad, cheese grits, cabbage, blackeyed 

peas, tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

indice report

fire-ambulance report

hospital notes

WILLIAM TRICE MORRIS
CLARENDON — William Trice Morris. 86. died Monday in 

Amarillo.
Services are pending with Robertson Funeral Directors of 

Clarendon
•Mr Morris was born in 1897 and was a long - time resident 

of Clarendon He served in the armed forces during WW I 
and was a member of Disabled American Veterans and the 
Methodist Church

He married Maggie Lee Clark in 1919 at Hereford
Survivors include his wife of McLean; three daughters. 

Margaret Blount of Hedley. Charlene Shannon of White Deer 
and Laverne Hutchinson of Pampa; one son. Robert Morris 
of Lubbock, two sisters. Anna Small and Christy Mortimer, 
both of Amarillo; two brothers, Minnis Morris of Amarillo 
and Sam Morris of Carlsbad, N M ; 11 grandchildren and 
eight great - grandchildren

ROBERT L. BALCH SR.
HOUSTON — Services for Robert L Balch Sr will be at 9 

a m Wednesday in Forest Park Lawndale Funeral Chapel, 
with W T Hamilton officiating

Burial will be in Forest Park Lawndale Cemetery by 
Forest Park Lawndale Funeral Directors.

Mr Balch died Sunday in a Houston hospital.
He moved from Medford. Ore to Friendswood four years 

ago
He was a retired section foreman for Southern Pacific 

Railroad and a member of the Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs Violet Balch of 

Friendswood, two sons. Frank Balch of Pasadena and 
Robert Balch Jr of California; three sisters, Mrs Lucille 
McDonald of Perryton, Mrs. Elizabeth Flynt and Mrs 
Evelyn Chandler, both of Pampa; one brother, Elmer Balch 
of Pampa; and six grandchildren.

PEARLCASTKA
.Mrs Pearl Castka. 80, of 1200 N Wells, died at 5:20 a m 

today at Pampa Nursing Center
Services will be at 10:30 a m Thursday at Highland 

Baptist Church with the Rev M B Smith, a baptist minister, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. John Davey, pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs Castka was born June 14. 1904 in Indian Territory. 
Okla She moved to Pampa in 1932 from Whittenburg She 
was a member of the VFW Ladies’ Auxiliary, the Business 
and Professional Women's Club, and a 57 ■ year member of 
Rebecca Lodge No 355

She married V T Castka June 9. 1922 at Stockton. Kan He 
died June 28. 1959

Survivors include: two daughters. Mrs Ruth Lawley of 
Pampa and Mrs Lois Inscore of Boulder. Colo.; two sisters, 
Mrs Bert Walker of Stockton. Kan and Mrs Ruth Marsell of 
Pampa, one brother. W.H. Turley of Odessa, eight 
grandchildren and seven great ■ grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adm iuloni
Brenda Bridwell. Pampa 
C a r l i s s a  B r o n n e r ,  

Pampa
Fannie Coleman. Pampa 
Samuel Nontoya, Borger 
Trade Ferris. Pampa 
L eon ard  Blunt,  St 

Charles. Miss 
Dorothy Allen, Pampa 
Cory May. Pampa 
Josephine Payne, Pampa 
Mona Blanton. Pampa 
James Willson. Pampa 
Hazel Smith. Pampa 
Thomas Perkins. Pampa 
M e r r i l l  C r a w f o r d ,  

Pampa
C atherine M ohanan. 

Pampa
Gertie Cornell. Allison 
SheUey Jones. Canadian 
Randall Day. Pampa 
Opal Organ. Pampa 
Gladys May. Pampa 
Viola Bullard. Pampa 
William Cox. Pampa 
Laurraine Seitz. Pampa 
Walker Moore. Pampa 
Janet Taylor. Pampa 
Laverne DeVoll. Pampa 
Eunice Vatlock. Pampa 
Lucille Gambil. Pampa 
Betty Neel, Pampa 
J a m e s  H a m i l t o n .  

Mobeetie
Births

To Mr and Mrs Howard 
Bronner, Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Lavesta Barnett, Groom 
L e b u r t a  Bl ac kmo n.  

Lefors
Alice Chitwood. Miami 
Laura Converse. Pampa 
Jolene Davis and infant. 

Pampa
Gloria Guerra, Pampa 
Gladys Hicks, Pampa 
Ellen Layne, Pampa 
Clyde Rodecape, Pampa 
William Stall, Wellington 
Patsy Wellesley, Phillips 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Leota Black. Wheeler 
Bernice Lassiter. Erick. 

Okla
J.C. Breeding. Shamrock 
Orbie Offutt. Shamrock 
Joe Jernigan. Shamrock 
Donna Barfield. Erick, 

Okla.
Dismissals

Lynn Smith. Shamrock 
R a y m o n d  B o l t o n ,  

Shamrock
John Solomon. Shamrock 
D e b b i e  L a t h a m .  

Shamrock
Angie Wooley. Shamrock 
C o l e e n  F r a n k s .  

Shamrock
Donald Baker, Borger

city briefs

A PEOPLE Pleaser Meal 
is planned for June 16th at

the Pampa Nursing Center.

calendar o f  events

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
The Business and Professional Women’s Association is 

sponsoring a trip to the musical "Texas”  The phone number 
in the Sunday edition of the Pampa News was printed 
incorrectly. It should have read, call Lillie Mae Fowler, 669 - 
7303 to make arrangements.

stock market
The iollovint train quoUtiont are ■ovuled by Wheeler - Evant of Pampa

followinf quolatMma ahow the ranfc I tneae aecuriites could have

provto l^at Mik»Com

arithin which been traded at Ihetimeof compilatioa Ky Cent Life 13̂  134Serfco t f4
Southland Financial 144 144The followini f 3b a m N Y gtock market quotations are furnished by Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of AmarilloBeatrice Foods 114Cabot »4Celaneae 444Cities Service 334
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animal shelter report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 32 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Sara Ann Williams, 810 E Browning, reported she was 
assaulted by a known subject

Teresa Ledford. 300 Henry, reported a theft, estimated 
value $15

Warner Horton Janitor Supply. 219 E Tyng. reported 
battery removed from a vehicle parked at the business 
Estimated value $70

Top O' Texas New and Used Cars. 508 E. Atchison, 
reported theft of wheel covers from a vehicle Estimated 
value $400

Martin Ray Maldonado. 339 Sunset, reported criminal 
mischief to his residence Estimated damage $30 

j  Hobart Baptist Church. 1100 W Crawford, reported 
^criminal mischief to the church building. Estimated damage

$20

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from II am . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults; brown collie mix. white and black bird dog. 
black and brown dachshund, tan and white collie mix. 
German wirehair pointer, black and gray shepherd, brown 
and white pointer, black and brown pug mix. black and tan 
shepherd

Male puppies: four light brown terrier mixes, three black 
and brown schnauzer mixes

Female adults: black and tan shepherd, black poodle, 
black terrier, brown and white basset mix, brown and white 
collie mix. black and brown shepherd mix. black and brown 
beagle mix. black Labrador mix. white poodle mix. black 
and white terrier, black Chihuahua

Female puppies; black shepherd, two blonde terrier 
mixes, two tan and black schnauzer mixes

minor accidents

.No ambulance runs were reported in the 24 - hour period 
ending at 9 a m today

MONDAY. June 14
4:15 pm . — A 1973 Ford driven by Johnny Douglas 

Johnson. Frankston. collided with a 1979 Oldsmobile driven 
by Lana Barnett Brock. 501 N Davis, at the 400 block of 
Davis St Johnson was cited for failure to yield right of way. 
Brock was cited for expired driver’s license.

Scientists help reseed a volcano
TACOMA. Wash (AP) -  In the 

devastated lands around Mount St 
Helens, amateur scientists are trapping 
seeds with greasy cheesecloth and 
artificial animal tracks to help plant 
life make a comeback on the northern 
side of the volcano

A sh eriff’ s deputy, a computer 
programmer and an 18-year-old student 
are among the summer scientists who 
are helping botanist A B Adams and 
his ecologist wife. Virginia 

The Adams say about half of the 
area s 250 plant species have returned 
in the two years since the mountain’s 
cataclysmic first eruption May 18.1980 
The en'ption left 59 people dead or 
missing and leveled 150 square miles of 
timberland

"This is where life began.”  said 
Adams. 33. belly-down in the mud to 
examine seeds ‘ If I were a seed, this is 
where I’d want to land "

Adams,  a spokesm an for the 
University of Washington's geophysics 

I department, and his wife have been 
monitoring the return of life to the 
devastated area since the first 
eruption Now. through a project 

[ s u p p o r t e d  by E a r t h w a t c h ,  a I Massachusetts non-profit organization. I they have six helpers who paid $835 
leach to participate

The group is setting up seed traps 
along drainage slopes and along most of 
the Toutle River debris flow.

The traps consist of simple wood 
frames with pieces of grease-and-oil 
soaked cheesecloth stapled to them 
Any windborne seeds that hit the cloth 
will stick

Nearby. Mrs. Adams and other 
volunteers dig small holes to simulate 
animal tracks that trap seeds naturally 
because the tracks retain more 
moisture than the surface and allow the 
seeds to grow

They also are keeping track of the 
plants that are bouncing back from the 
eruption

Of the plants already returning to the 
area, the most abundant is fireweed. 
which Adams called “ the hero of the 
devastation f lo w "

Other species that have made a 
comeback are thimbleberry, ragwort, 
miner's lettuce, rushes, willows and 
alpine lupine. The lupine, generally 
found at higher elevations, apparently 
was moved down by the mudflow.

Border Patrol stops walking
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The U S. 

Border Patrol has temporarily stopped 
p a rtic ip a tin g  in cr i me- f i ght i ng  
downtown foot patrols here because of a 
confusing order handed down by a 
federal judge, the agency s chief says.

The wording in an order filed last 
week by U S. District Judge Lucius 
Bunton calls into question the ability of 
Border Patrol agents to legally stop and 
ask people their citizenship, Alan 
Eliason said Monday 

He aald agents no longer will pair up 
with El Paso police officers to patrol 
downtown on foot until the border 
patrol's lawyers study the order

Statistics show the foot patrol cut 
downtown crime 30 percent in the last 
three months. Eliason said.

People in downtown Los Angeles 
■’ eke ....................................................flocked to a free show Monday when 
’Human Fly ” Ronald Broyles of La 

Follette. Tennessee, scaled the 62 -

s t o r e y  F i r s t  In tersta te  Bank 
building. Broyles, who hopes this 
stunt will land him a job doing m ovie 
stunts, clim bed in a white suit and

black bow tie, and was arrested for 
trespassing when he reached the top. 
The bank building is the tallest 
building west of the Mississippi 
River. (A PLaserphoto)

U.S. ups grain sales to Russia
______     _ _ _      _ _ _ . __ _ . . . A ft t ft0 a  ̂̂  ft ft 1 $ ft

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United 
States has boosted its sales of grain to 
the Soviet Union sharply from year-ago 
levels, but farmers and trade officials 
still are wondering what will happen in 
the next few months.

A c c o r d i n g  to A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department statistics, the Soviet Union 
imported more than 14 8 million metric 
tons of grain from its primary foreign 
su ppliers duri ng January-April. 
compared to about 10.8 million tons in 
the first four months of last year 

But in the four-month period of 1981. 
according to the figures, the United 
States provided only about 4.13 million 
tons of the total — about 38 percent 

In January-April of this year, 
however. U S shipments of grain to the 
Soviet Union totaled approximately 7 69 
million metric tons or 52 percent of the 
total imported by the Soviets during 
that period.

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and 
is equal, for example, to 36.7 bushels of 
wheat or 39 4 bushels of corn

The big change was the removal in 
April 1981 of the partial embargo on 
grain sales to the Soviet Union, a lid 
which for nearly 16 months had put a 
damper of U S. exports.

Argentina, which became the Soviets’ 
biggest supplier during that time, 
provided about 4.3 million metric tons 
of grain during January-April, some 40 
percent of the total imports.

This year, with the U.S. lid removed. 
Argentina’s grain,exports to the Soviet 
Union totaled 4.48 million metric tons, 
representing only 30 percent of the total 
during the four-month period.

Other suppliers included Canada. 
Australia and the European Common 
Market

In a new analysis issued last week, 
the USDA said the Soviet Union 
probably will import a record 46 million 
metric tons of grain from all foreign 
sources in the international marketing 
year which runs through June 30.

That will be a 32 percent boost from

the previous record of 34.8 million tons 
in 1980-81 The huge imports result from 
poor Soviet harvests the past three 
years and prospects that the 1982 output 
will fall far short of Moscow’s goal.

According to USDA projections — 
which are based on published reports 
within the Soviet Union, satellite 
information and other crop data — the 
1982 Soviet grain harvest may produce 
about 185 million metric tons. 53 million 
less than Moscow’s target.

Soviet grain imports in 1982-83 are 
expected to continue large, probably at 
around 42 million metric tons.

Guardsmen are 
ready for

AMTRAK deraüs, at 
least one is killed

EMERSON, Iowa ( A P ) - A n  Amtrak 
train headed west from Chicago to 
Denver derailed today on tracks 
washed out by heavy rains, injuring at 
least 150 people and killing a girl, 
officials said

Omaha and Des Moines to rescue some 
of the more seriously injured 

School buses were sent to take the 
passengers to the Nishna Valley School, 
loca ted  betw een  Eme r s o n  and 
Hastings

An A m t r a k  s p o k e s m a n  in 
Washington, D C., said the two engines 
of the train, carrying 275 passengers, 
overturned and all the cars jumped the 
tracks near this town in southwest 
Iowa.

‘ ‘As far as I know, there was only one 
fatality." said W.D. "B ill”  Baer, a 
member of the Malvern rescue squad 

• "It was a young girl, probably in her 
likens. I think she probably fractured 
fner back or neck."

Amtrak spokesman Mike Delaney 
said the derailment, which occurred 
shortly after 3 a m., was caused by a 
washout on the Burlington Northern 
tracks Southwest Iowa had heavy rains 
during the night and flash flood watches 
were in effect for the area

During the night, some residents in 
the Emerson area had been evacuated 
due to flooding.

Baer said rescue units and law 
enforcement officers were called in 
from towns in a 50-mile radius.

The Iowa Office of Disaster Services 
in Des Moines said helicopters were 
dispatched to the scene from both

Mike Wadum, public affairs officer at 
St. Joseph's Hospital in Omaha, 
identified a passenger brought to the 
hospital by Life Flight helicopter as 
Kenneth Moore, 29, of Lincoln, Neb. 
Wadum said Moore was in serious 
cond ition  with mul t ipl e  pelvic 
fractures.

maneuvers
C a p t .  G a r y  B L a r a m o r e .  

Commander of Co. B in Pampa. 
Borger. and Shamrock, will be among 
the Texas Panhandle guardsmen and 
women preparing for their annual 
summer training at North Fort Hood. 
Texas.

Advance  elements of the 2nd 
B a t t a l i o n ,  142nd I n f a n t r y  
(Mechanized). Texas Army National 
Guard will begin moving out Thursday. 
June 17. Slid all ntembers will be at 
North Fort Hood by Sunday June 20th.

The Battalion, which consists of units 
from Am arillo, Lubbock. Pampa, 
Plainview. Wellington. Brownfield. 
Borger. Shamrock. Leveland, and 
Tulia. is commanded by Lt. Colonel 
William E. Murphy of Lubbock. The 
goal of the Battalion in this annual 
training is to improve each individual 
in their military skills and to work 
collectively with their parent unit and 
the active army.

Live firing will be conducted on the 
Mechanized Infantry Platoon Attack 
Course. All crew served weapons will 
also have live firing. Amphibious 

tra in in g  wi l l  be conducted by 
"swimming" their armored vehicles 
across a dw p lake.

The units are expected to return 
home on July 4.

War declared on oilfield theft

Tax questions 
answered here 
Wednesday

The Border Patrol in January raided 
bars frequented by Mexican-American 
patrons and netted 300 illegal aliens. 
But agents also scooped up at least two 
legal citizens and angered two bar 
owners.

Those four sued the agency, and their 
lawyers asked Bunton to stop the 
agency from raiding bars without 
warrants or the owner’s consent until 
the suit is settled.

An aggressive campaign against oil 
field thefts in Texas has begun with 
the installation of a new permanent 
statewide hotline. The new toll free 
hotline number is 1 - 800 ■ 845 • 2877 or 1 
- 800 • OIL - COPS. The Petroleum 
Industry Security Council (PISC) is 
offering a reward of up to $5,000 for 
information leading to the arrest and 
indictment of persons suspected of 
stealing crude oil or oil field 
equipment, or for information leading 
to the recovery of stolen oil field

equipment.
The new hotline will replace the oil 

field theft hotline oeprated by North 
Texas Oil and Gas Association. The 
old number has ceased operation.

Any citizen having information 
about oil field theft Is requested to call 
the PISC hotline or write: P.O. Box 
1SS92. Austin, Texas 78781. Citizens 
are not required to reveal their name. 
When information is provided, they 
will be assigned a c o ^  number for 
identification.

Vera Sharber, enforcement officer 
and represenutive of Bob Bullock, will 
meet with Gray and Carson ^ unties 
Uxpayers in Pampa at the County 
Court House from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, June II.

Questions about Uses, the fiiini of 
tax returns or assistance on returns will 
be answered.

Taxpayers who are not abie to meet 
with Sharber on Wednesday, June 18, ■ 
can still get their tax qiieathms: 
answered quickly by calling, fr o m :
anywhere in Texas, toll • free I • 808 • 282 *
•98». :
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Twister cleanup begins at Spearman
PAMPA NfWS TMtdav. Jmw is. IMS 9

SPEARMAN. Texas (APi — Thunderstorms 
which spawned a tornado that flipped over mobile 
homes and injured 10 people Monday night moved 
out of the state today, le.ivmg a cleanup task behind 
for the Panhandle city's residents.

"Neighbor will be helping neighbor," said a ' 
Hansford County sheriff's dispatcher. "And the 
power company employees are coming up to help. 
It got dark so quickly after it hit that we don't know 
how much needs to be done."

Winds from the twister broke out windows in the 
county jail, damaged some homes and downed 
power lines east of tlie city. Hansford Hospital 
spokeswoman Carol Fletcher said those injured 
had been treated and released.

"They just had cuts and abrasions from the hail 
and the glass that broke," she said.

Remaining Scattered thunderstorms dissipated 
as a cold front moved through the northern 
P a n h a n d l e ,  p u s h i n g  southeast .  C ooler 
temperatures and partly cloudy skies were 
expected for the Panhandle behind the front 

'  Hail accompanying the twister smashed the 
windshield of the car belonging to Hansford County 
Sheriff R.L. McFarlin, said the dispatcher, who 
asked not to be identified.

"We have at least four trailers over,”  McFarlin 
said. "The damaged homes we have been abie to 
check on have roof damage and windows knocked 
out. The people we have visited out there said they 
were down in the cellar when the damage 
happened."

'The sheriff toid the National Weather Service a 
tornado turned over trailers, damaged some homes 
and knocked down power lines just east of

tipearman.
Farmer Loyal Turner, an amateur radio operator 

serving as a storm spotter, reported his pickup 
truck was iiterally picked up and the windows 
smashed by the hail.

A tornado watch issued Monday night for part of 
the Panhandle along the cold front expired at 4a.m. 
today A strong flow of moist air from the Gulf of 
Mexico has now developed ahead of the front, with 
southerly winds gusting at 10 to 25 mph

Some low cloudiness was reported over parts of 
South and Central Texas, while elsewhere in the 
state skies were generally fair.

High temperatures should range from the upper 
70s in the Panhandle to near 100 in the Big Bend.

Early-morning readings were from the 60s in the 
Panhandle to near 80 along the lower Rio Grande 
and the coast.

Prison crisis in Texas far from over
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — 

Overcrowding problems at 
Texas prisons will not go 
away soon despite the new 
fSS.S million appropriation by 
the L e g i s l a t u r e ,  says  
Department of Corrections 
Director Jim Estelle.

•'This problem  didn't 
happen overnight and it won't 
be solved overnight," Estelle 
said.

He said Texas' booming 
population growth, hard 
economic times and public 
sentiment toward stiffer 
c r i m i n a l  p e n a l t i e s  
c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  
overcrowding made worse 
b e c a u s e  n e w  p r i s o n  
construction did not match 
the inmate growth.

"A s long as the Texas 
population continues to grow 
as fast as it has been, there's 
going to continue to be a 
crisis," he said Monday in an 
interview in El Paso, where 
he was attending the annual

‘Bnnfini you Use 
ñnest LB first 
run movies"

conference of the Texas 
Corrections Association.

E s t e l l e  s a i d  t h e  
appropriation will enable the 
corrections department to 
add inmate space faster, but 
not fast enough to solve the 
problem.

"You have to be happy that 
some money was allocated,”  
he said. "But the corrections 
board had proposed $85 
m illion and we got $55 
million. We're still $30 million 
short of what the board 
thought would be necessary "

Estelle said completion of a 
new 1,000-bed facility is more 
than a year away But he said 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  other  
facilities is being accelerated 
and some facilities intended 
for other programs will be 
used to house inmates.

A l t h o u g h  new beds  
becoming available next 
mo nt h  shoul d  prevent  
another halt to prison 
admissions lake the one
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ordered last month, Estelle 
s a i d  the  c o n t r o l l e d  
admissions policy probably 
will continue for some time.

"We were only shut down 
fo r  s e v e n  d a y s , " the 
corrections director said. 
"Now we're back in stride 
and most of the jails are able 
to get their com m itted 
prisoners into the system in a

short period of time.
"We're constantly bringing 

new beds on board,”  he said. 
"We're getting 3,000 new beds 
next month and that should 
help some of these county 
jails who need to put their 
p rison ers in the state 
facilities"

Es te l l e  said he was 
particularly concerned about

Shop Pampa

Judge orders moving prisoners
HOUSTON (AP) -  County 

officials say they forsee no 
problems completing a new 
downtown jail in time to begin 
the court-ordered transfer of 
prisoners from  the old. 
overcrowded lockup before a 
Sept. 15 deadline.

U S. District Judge Carl 0  
B ue o r d e r e d  c o u n t y  
commissioners Monday to do 
everything they could to 
ensure completion of the new 
jail's basement and first nine

floors by Sept. 15.
The partial ruling, issued 

after four days of hearings, 
ordered Sheriff Jack Heard to 
begin moving inmates into 
the new jail by Sept. 15 and to 
complete by transfer within a 
month.

Officials have said 3,000 
prisoners are now housed in a 
jail designed to hold only 
2.000

Noting that the county has 
failed to meet previously
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targeted move-in dates. Bue 
said the court “ will not look 
favorably on any application 
for an extension of time to 
commence or complete the 
movement "

Bue's order, however, did 
not address several related 
proposals by the prisoners' 
attorneys, including closing 
the present downtown jail 
after Nov. 1 and limiting the 
number of inmates housed in 
the new facility.

Heard said he was pleased 
with Bue's order

"I thought it was a very fair 
ruling, a very practical 
ruling." said Heard, adding 
his staff would have no 
trouble completing training 
of employees of the new 
facility by the deadline.

Bue's ruling also set up a 
series of hearings to monitor 
the progress of construction 
on the new jail.

The judge ordered Heard to 
present his plans for staffing 
the new facility and training 
the workers who will operate 
it by June 25 The first 
hearing on construction was 
set for June 29.

Gerald Birnberg. one of two 
ombudsmen overseeing the 
court's 1975 order concerning 
the jail's administration, said 
he hoped the order would 
raise the consciousness of 
Harris County officials
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jails like the one in El Paso 
County, which is under a 
court order thet forbids 
overcrow d in g  and must 
spend a g rea t deal'^dT  
transport its inmates across 
Texas to the state prison.

■* -

V .

FRIENDLY ADVICE. Police officer L E 
McKay offers a few tips to two young 
motorists taking part in a safety course for

pre - schoolers in .Memphis, Tenn. The 
course includes driving safety, even for 
those who drive toy tractors (AP 
fjiserphoto»

Troubled Blue Cross loses 
second largest account
DALLAS (AP) — Financially struggling 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield will lose its second 
largest account, the University of Texas, on 
Sept. 1. officials say.

The UT Board of  Regents voted 
unanimously Friday to drop Blue Cross, 
which had provided health insurance for UT 
employees for 41 years. The decision was the 
latest defeat for the insurer, which has lost 
$81 million in the last two years.

There are 42,000 insured employees in the 
UT system Last October, the Texas Farm 
Bureau ended its 37-year-old relationship 
with Blue Cross and withdrew 50.000 health 
contracts.

Other prominent clients to withdraw from 
Blue Cross include Du Pont Co., the Dallas 
Independent School District and A H Belo 
Corp.

The insurer's largest account, covering 
almost 100.000 state employees, was recently 
renewed until 1983

Claude Hempel, personnel director for the 
UT System, said officials decided to switch to 
Aetna Life Insurance Co., because of lower 
rates

Aetna offered a 15.5 percent increase over 
the old Blue Cross rates. Blue Cross wanted 
to increase theirrates 17.6percent

"It came down to who could offer us the 
lowest bid." Hempel said.

Blue Cross president John Melton said his

company did not want to lose the account, but 
could not afford to bid lower.

"With all the problems we've had. we 
weren't about to bid any lower than we had." 
he said "We thought we made a competitive 
bid. but Aetna came in lower."

State Board of Insurance chairman 
William P. Daves said the loss would be 
"substantial, but they (Blue Cross) may be 
better without it."

He said many-of the insurer's problems 
may have resulted from quick growth in 1979 
and 1980.

"They overextended themselves, and their 
rates were not adequate." Daves said.

This year. Blue Cross increased its rates 
and has consequently not been able to remain 
the lowest bidder for all companies, he said.

Blue Cross, the sixth largest insurer in the 
nation with $45 million in annual premiums, 
also handles Medicare claims for the state.

Several companies that have dropped Blue , 
Cross complained of poor service because of 
a new computer program installed beginning 
in late 1979

The system created a backlog of 1.7 million 
claims, about 10 percent of the total for 1981.

The error rate during a six-month period In 
1981 was 6 percent, more than three times the 
national average of 19 percent, a U.S. 
General Accounting Office report said.

Ohio-to-Texas jobs program 
is being halted by authorities
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio (APi -  The director 

of a job placement program that helped 
Ohioans find jobs in the Sun Belt says he 
doesn't know how he can be effective now 
that state officials have told him not to stray 
beyond Ohio's borders

"The opt ion locally is to take a 
minimum-wage job. go on welfare or get a 
job in another state.' said Robert Walton, 
director of a job  placement program 
sponsored by the Scioto County Community 
Action Organization "Our only success in 
getting people jobs has been out of the state of 
Ohio "

The program run by Walton was developed 
after Scioto County's major employer. 
Cyclops Steel, closed its New Boston mill two 
years ago.

Walton said Monday the program has found 
jobs for about 300 people, about 5 percent of 
whom have found jobs in other parts of Ohio. 
About 200 have moved to Longview. Texas, a 
community Walton called "similar to 
Portsmouth. Ohio." and home of Lone Star 
Steel

The Longview area became so popular as a 
relocation spot. Walton said, that the agency 
began taking willing Ohio workers a dozen at 
a time to find jobs. Only three weeks ago, 
Walton said, the agency took 12 people to 
Longview on job hunts He said that within 24 
hours, all had jobs

Walton said his agency worked closely with I 
Texas Employment Commission workers to I 
place Ohioans in jobs there. But he said a I 
recent television news story about the| 
program signaled the end of that cooperation

After the broadcast. Walton said. Longviewl 
was flooded with job seekers, and "there wasi 
a great deal of local reaction from ! 
politicians."

He said that last week, he receivedi 
unofficial notification from Texas officials 
that they could no longer help people in his 
program

Officially, Walton said, a recent mqpnd 
from Texas' employment officials to the Ohid 
Bureau of Employment rvices asked thaf 
only "technical or prolt siMonal " workers 1 
referred to that state

Walton said private employers in Longviev 
continued to call his agency last week seeking 
workers

He said he was advised by the Ohio BureaJ 
of Employment Services that state fundi 
cannot bo used to find jobs for people outsidj 
Ohio because it is "inconsistent with th 
governor's economic philosophy."

Walton said his program will continue tl 
use other forms of funding to seek out-of-statJ 
jobs, but that is unsure how to spend a| 
$80.000 grant approved last week by stat{ 
officials for the program

Pruett enters a plea o f innocent
FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) — Mississippi 

death row Inmate Marion Albert Pruett is to 
be tried Aug 30 in Sebastian County Circuit 
Court for the shooting death of a convenience 
store clerk.

Pruett, a self-described "mad-dog killer,”  
pleaded innocent Monday before Circuit 
Judge Robert Boyer. He is charged with 
capital murder forthe Oct. 12 death of Bobbie 
Jean Robertson. 30. of Fort Smith.

Mrs. Robertson's body was found in a 
wooded area in Fort Smith several hours 
after her disappearance. Authorities said she 
had been shot three times.

Court administrator John Stauffer said by 
telephone Monday that Boyer appointed 
public defender John Settle to act as PrueU’s 
legal adviser. Pruett has asked to represent 
himeelf.

The murder charge for Mrs. Robertson's 
death is the fourth Pruett has faced in three 
states. He has been sentenced to death tai

Mississippi for the slaying of Peggy Lowe, 
Jackson savings and loan clerk Prut 
pleaded guilty Wednesday in Fort Coirui 
Colo., to the deaths of convenience 
clerks Anthony Taitt, 21, and Jam^ 
Balderson. 23. They were shot and killi 
during armed robberies at 7-Eleven stores | 
Loveland and Fort Collins.

He was sentenced to two consecutive , 
sentences for first-degree murder f o r t  
deaths of Taitt and Balderson as part of^ 
plea bargain. He was sentenced to tl 
conaecutive 18-year terms for aggravi 
robbery in Colorado.

In addition to the death sentence 
Mississippi. Pruett was sentenced to 25 
for robbery aftd.life. in prison tor kidnappis

After he war captured Oct. 17 
Amarillo. Texas, Pruett was extradited] 
Mississippi where he told reporters thati 
had developed an expensive coceii 
addiction that turned him into a "mad-t 
killer.”
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Japanese drag their feet
Japan  has grow n  ju s t if ia b ly  

wealthy exporting its high - quality 
m anufactured products to Europe 
an d  N o rth  A m erica . But the 
Japanese continue to risk this path to 
prosperity by dragging their feet 
when it com es to opening their own 
m arkets to foreign goods.

The trade "re fo rm s" announced 
r e c e n t l y  b y  th e  J a p a n e s e  
governm ent are a case in point. On 

.paper , the Japanese concessions to 
pressure from  Western Europe and 
the United States appear im pressive 
enough. Tariffs are to be abolished 
on 96 industria l p ro d u cts  and 

. reduced on another 119 items 
• C om in g in the wake of tariff 

re d u ctio n s  on 1.653 item s last 
D ecm ber and January, the further 
liberalizations announced recently 
enable Japanese trade officials to 
contend  that they are steadily 
breaking down the walls of Japan 's 
traditional protectionism.

But there is less here than meets 
the e y e . M ost b a rr iers  to the 
Japanese market are of the non - 
tariff variety. Foreign businessmen 
seeking to market their products in 

.Japan must first pass them through 
-a m aze of nit - pickin regulations and 
Inspections. A host o f  pressures, 

‘ official and otherwise, discourage 
Itlie  estab lish m en t o f  adequ ate

frroups feed on taxpayers
:-’ :W hen the Fair Budget Action 
: Campaign announced, in early April, 
-that its 86 endorsing organizations 

w e re  p la n n in g  to  take their
• o b je c t io n s  against the R eagan  
I biidget cuts to the streets, it sounded 
'a lm o st like a nostalgic echo of the

activist 1960s Here were union, civil 
•rights, anti - war, anti - poverty.
• religious and environmental groups, 
'p u r p o r t in g  to  rep resen t total

m em berships of m ore than 10 million 
p e o p l e ,  p r o m is in g  m a r c h e s ,  
demonstrations and other activities 
to protest on behalf o f the poor, the 
disadvantaged and the downtrodden.

T h e r e  a re  so m e  im p ortan t 
d iffe re n ce s  between the activist 

' groups of the 1960s and the current 
pale imitations of the 1980s For 

1 starters, many 1960s protesters were 
genuinely anti - establishm ent..The 
c u r r e n t  m o d e l s  a r e  t h e  

j  establishment. When they protest 
m against budget cuts, many of them 

are not simply advocating a cause; 
they h ave  a substantial vested

• in terest in keeping that federal 
—  m on ey  com in g . M any of these

p o li t ic a lly  and s o c ia lly  a c t iv e  
o rga n iza tion s  have been getting 
substantial amounts of their funding 
directly from  the governm ent Kept 

(k critics, anyone?
H
M Of the 86 groups involved in the 
ai Fair Budget Action Campaign, at 
lil least 31 have received sums from the 
sk federal government in the last five 

years. While the funds often came in 
pr the form  of grants assigned to 
ar specific projects, the funds without 
ar q u e s t io n  con tr ib u ted  to the 
hh organizations' ability to engage in 

' political activism. When a certain 
ar portion o f operating expenses are 
in covered by a federal grant, money 

raised from other sources can be 
Th assigned m ore e ffective ly  and 
inf d irectly  to political and social 
Up activism

In a few cases, we're not talking 
M  about much money. The National 
^  Council o f Churches, for exmaple. 
* *  got $10.000 from the Department of 

> ib « e r g y  to p re p a re  / ‘ graph ic 
^ b j l i t e r i a l s  re la tin g  to energy 
“^ e m e r g e n c y  p la n n in | [.”  T he 
" f  Community Nutrition Institute got a 
°"Jfew  thousand from the Feaeral 

f U f f a d e  C om m iss ion  to be an 
l?,'2 ‘ “ intervenor" in a hearing, under a 
I *7*prMram that has since been ended.

E’e r  m any o f these activ ist 
l^ o r g a n iz a t io n s . how ever, federal 

money is literally keeping them in 
business. Beteen 197$ and 1981 the

National Council o f Senior Citizens 
received m ore than $154 million from  
various federal agencies. About $50 
m illion  o f the coun cil's  current 
budget o f $52.5 million com es from  
the federal gvernment. Is it any 
wonder these people are concerned 
about budget cuts? j

The National Urban League got 
about $110 million in federal aid in
1980 In the last five years, this 
organization has gotten 66 grants 
from  HUD's Housing Counseling 
Program , 28 from  CETA and five 
from  the Department o f Education. 
Largesse extends to sam ller groups. 
ACORN (Association of Com m unity 
O rgan iza tion s for R eform  Now) 
received $231.370 between 1976 and
1981 and had four volunteers from  
VISTA assigned to it. One o f its 
o f f ic ia ls ,  in a recent m agazine 
article, said this. 'W e do not use our 
food - buying clubs as anything other 
than a tool t build the necessary 
so c ia l bonds for our people to 
struggle in the political and social 
arena. Our interest is not in specific  
or im m ediate reform s; instead, our

Purpose in such participation is to 
uild political power '
T h e  o r g a n iz a t io n  th a t  h as 

volunteered to coordinate the Fair 
Budget Action Campaign from  its 
W a s h in g to n  o f f ic e s ,  u sin g  its 
facilities and staff, is the Food 
Research Action Center. Last year 
F R A C  g o t  $645.000 fro m  the 
Community Services Organization. 
No wonder it has resources to spare.

Groups carrying the sym pathetic 
la b e ls  o f  “ p u b l i c  in t e r e s t , "  
" c o n s u m e r '' and “ civil r igh ts" 
received a steady infusion o f m oney 
from  the taxpayers throughout the 
1970s. Yet they seldom  provide direct 
benefits to the poor. Instead, they 
ususally consist of well • educated, 
experienced activists, lo b ^ is t s  and 
com m unity organizers. Iry in g  to 
help those in need by funding such 
outfits is "trick le - dow n " ecnom ics 
with a vengeance.

Nobody would deny these pMple 
the right to pursue their own political 
and social agenda in complete 
freedom. That they would be so 
presumptuous as to claim the right to 
do so  at taxpayers ' expense, 
how ever, is outrageous in the 
extreme.

It almost amounts to having the 
g ov ern m en t fund lobbyists to 
persuade it to spend more money on 
lobbyists to persuade it to s^ n d  
more money — ad nauseam. It's 
time to call a halt to this effrontery.

By ROBERT WALTERS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (NEA) -  Those 

who classify the crude oil shortages of 
1974 ^  and 1971 ■ SO as "energy crisis" 
c o u l^ b e  rudely surprised by the 
magnitude of the problem when the 
w o r ld 's  em erging nations begin 
clamoring for more fuel.

The approximately 125 less developed 
countries currently serve as home for 
about 2 billion of the world's 4.4 billion 
people, but more than 90 percent of the 
planet's projected population growth

The next energy crisis
within the next two decades is expected 
to occur within those LDCs.

Thus, even if per capita levels of 
energy use are maintained, the LDCs 
will require substantial increases in 
fuel supplies in the next century — but 
nobody knows if the resources an d . 
technologies will be available to meet 
that demand.

That quantitative population growth 
is likely to be accompanied by a 
q u a l ita t iv e  sh ift in e co n o m ic  
development, with the LDCs insisting

upon acceu  to a proportional share of 
the world's available energy to support 
their g row in g  co m m e rc ia l and 
industrial sectors.

That trend is already underway. 
During a five • year period in the mid - 

. 1970s, energy demand grew at • perceM 
annually in the LDCs compared with 
only 1 percent in Western Europe.

Yet per capita energy consumption in 
the approximately 30 industrialized 
nations of the world remains nine times 
higher than in the LDCs.

T hose th em es w ere  stressed

d istr ibu tion  and p a rts  system s 
I essential to support volum e sales of 

foreign products in Japan.
M o r e o v e r ,  th e  J a p a n e s e  

governm ent continues to maintain 
r e t r i c t i v e  q u o t a s  a g a i n s t  
a g r icu ltu ra l imports, a practice 
e sp e c ia lly  harmful to Am erican 
farm ers.

Few if any of these non - tariff 
form s o f protectionism appear to be 
a f f e c t e d  b y  th e  c o n c e s s io n s  
announced by the Japanese since 
last D ecem ber. And a spokesman for 
th e  N a t io n a l  A s o c ia t i o n  o f  
M anufacturers characterized even 
the tariff reductions as "a  totally 
unacceptable . . .  gesture."

The current recession with its 
p a i n f u l l y  h i g h  r a t e s  o f  
unemployment com bined with the 
continuing flood o f Japanese im ports 
into the United States is building 
ever m ore support in Congress for 
p ro te c tio n is t  m ea su res  ag a in st 
J a p a n  S im ila r  p ressu res  are  
building in Europe as well.

T h o u g h  th e s e  p r o t e c t io n is t  
m easures would prove most harmful 
to our own interests in the long run, 
they m ove that much closer to 
enactment every tim e the Japanese 
trumpet trade concessions that are 
m ore apparent than real.

•r the Exocet
By DON GRAFF

Even after the shooting stops, it may 
take some time to total losses and strike 
the balance to determine the real loser 
of the Falklands war.

But a winner is already apparent.
Exocet.
The smart missile the Argentines 

have used with such spectacular 
success in their otherwise losing 
contest with the British task force in the 
South Atlantic is suddenly the hottest 
thing on the world arms market.

The Argentines want m ore — 
desperately. They are not alone. Other 
countries are also scrambling to buy 
and bidding is reported to have raised 
the price tag on a single missile to 
several times the original $200,000 f o b. 
Le Havre.

The French, in support of their 
British European Community allies.

have cut off sales for the duration to the 
Argentines and also third parties that 
might be gun - running for them.

The French can afford the gesture. 
Already the world's No. 3 supplier, 
their arms industry stands to gain 
considerably from the Falklands 
fighting. They can be certain that 
btuiness, already brisk, will be even 
more so after the shooting stops.

And that in the long run may be worse 
news than the war itself and its 
politically unpleasant consequences, 
whatever they turn out to be

Impressed by the Falklands evidence 
of what sophisticated but realtively 
cheap weapons can accomplish against 
major targets, the world's smaller 
countries, most poor and already 
devoting to arms far more of their 
resources than they can afford, can be 
expected to spend even more.

By ART BL'CHWALD

Paris under Mitterrand

By ART BUCHWALD
PARIS — I hadn't seen my friend 

Dupont in six years. We chanced to 
bump into each other on the Avenue de 
Champs Elysees. The last time we met 
he was the most dapper Frenchman I 
knew. He openly bragged about his 
penthouse in Paris, his villa in the 
c o u n t r y ,  h is  y a c h t  on the 
Mediterranean, horses in Deauville and 
a mistress between the sixth and eighth 
arrondissements, when he showed me 
his Porsche double - parked on the 
Avenue Foch, he said, “ President 
Giscard has been good to m e."

I couldn't believe it was the same 
man this time. The lapels on his suit 
and cuffs were frayed, his tie had soup 
stains on it. he had just come out of the 
Metro station and his eyes were trying 
to get used to the light.

“ How goes it, Dupont?" I asked.
He looked around nervously. “ Shh, I 

could be taxed for talking to an 
American."

“ How could that b e?"
“ Mitterrand is taxing everything. If 

the finance people see me tolking to 
you, they will think I'm trying to get my 
money out of France. ”

“ Speaking of money, how is your 
penthoue in Paris, your villa in the 
country, your mistress between the 
sixth and eighth arrondissements and 
your Porsche double - parked on the 
Avenue Foch?"

“ I don't want to talk about them ," 
Dupont said.

“ But that's all you did want to talk 
about when I saw you the last time. You 
haven't lost them have you?"

"No, but I can't talk about them. The 
Socialists are taxing everything I own. 
Nobody in France brags anymore about 
what he owns."

“ Mitterrand is really going after the 
rich, then?”

“ If your entire worth is more than 
$900,000, they put your name into a 
computer. Once your name is in it, you 
can't get out. You have to declare 
everything you own, including your 
wife's jewelry. I spend all my time 
trying to kiMck down everything I 
have."

“ That must be hard to do with your 
racehorsis."

“ What race horsss? They are mHk

“ And the yacht?”
“ It's no longer a yacht. It is now a 

stinking rowboat."
“ And the villa in the country?"
"Are you talking about my broken • 

down farmhouse without a roof on it?”
“ What happened to the Porsche that 

was double - parked on the Avenue 
Foch?"

“ A junk heap, which I couldn't sell if I 
wanted to."

“ You had a wonderful maid. Do you 
still have her?”

"Are you talking about the cousin 
that lives with us until she can find an 
apartment?"

"I see what you're doing, Dupont. But 
it can't be much fun to own the good 
things in life and not u lk  about them."

“ Wh^t choice do I have? Mitterrand 
is taking everything away from the rich 
and giving it to the poor, and the 
economy is the worst it's ever been.”

“ That's odd ,”  I said. “ Ronald 
Reagan is doing just the opposite, and 
our economy isn't doing any better than 
yours."

“ But at least the rich aren't suffering 
in America.”

“ Reagan isn't out to get them, if 
that's what you mean. But then again 
he never was too big on soaking people 
just because they have m oney.'"

“ Reagan is a good man,”  Dupont 
said. “ I wish he was president of 
France."

“ Some people in the United States 
wish he was. too. I have an idea, 
Dupont. Mitterrand worries about the 
poor people in France, and Reagan 
worries about the rich in the U.S. Why 
don't we send France our poor people, 
and you could send us your rich people, 
and then everybody would be happy?"

“ It is forbidden to take any of our 
money out of Prance so we can only be 
rich here," Dupont said. " I f  we went to 
America and our fortunes stayed here, 
we would be poor."

“ I'm sure the French are smart 
enough to figure how to get money out 
of France."

Dupont's eyes lit up. “ Perhaps. How 
would you like to buy the moat beautiful 
villa in the French countryside? I'll 
throw in my cousin who works as a 
maid in the deal.”

( c l  1912, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate

“ More”  means billions beyond arms 
expenditures that already are at 
staggering levels in a thriving business 
in which the United States is already 
deeiriy involved and getting in even 
deeper.

A current study by the Washington - 
based Center for Defense Information, 
a non - government and anti • arms 
traffic research organization, notes 
that total contracted arms sales to 
Third World countires in 1980 exceeded 
$40 billion.

The figure is based on data from the 
Cngreuional Research Service and 
other official government sources. It 
breaks down into $25 billion in weapons 
business during the year for non - 
Communist nations and $16 billion for 
all Communist nations, including 
China.

The United States is the major dealer 
on the non • Communist side — $9.7 
billion — while the soviets alone 
account for $15 billion of the Communist 
t o ta l ,  an im b a la n ce  that the 
administration has recently been 
playing up. But as the center's study 
figures it. the United States has a firm 
grip on the No. I position in the long 
term.

“ Since 1973, when world arms trade 
exploded,”  it observes, “ the figures are 
$75.2 billion for the U.S. and $55.7 billion 
for the U S S R ."

A significant portion of U.S. arms has 
gone to key European allies — $5 billion 
go BriUin and $4.6 billion to West 
Germany in the last decade. But much 
more goes to the Third World. For the 
same decade. Saudi Arabia was the 
leading cash sale customer at $34 
billion. Iran, another bulk customer, 
was on the books for $14 billion.

Both, of course, could afford it. 
Whether the United States could really 
a fford  the business politically, 
considering the most recent chapters of 
the Iranian story, is another matter.

But the list of customers of the United 
States and other arms merchants also 
includes many nations that can’t afford 
it but, after the Falklands lessons and _  
the Exocet. are going to be tempted to 
plunge more deeply than ever.

Talk about losers.
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.) ■

Berry's. Worici

repeatedly when a select group of, 
almost 50 energy experts from acrou  
the globe gathered here recently for a, 
three • day international energy/ 
sympoaium held in conjunction with the' 
1962 World's Fair.

Am ong the participants were 
representatives from industrialized 
couidries including the United States, 
Germany, Japan, Italy, Australia 
France and Great Britain; major oil 
producers such as Venezuela and Saudi 
Arabia; Eastern Bloc nations including 
Yugoslavia. Romania and Hungary; 
and LD<^ such as Mexico, Peru and 
The Philippines.

Dr. A rm and H am m er, board 
chairman of the Los Angeles • based 
Occidental Petroleum Corp., warned 
those attendees;

"T h e  e v o lv in g  countries find , 
themselves in desperate straits. They 
continue to pay such exorbitant prices 
nor energy that there is not enough 
money left in the national treasury to 
buy fe r t iliz e r , seeds and farm 
equipment needed . . .  to feed their 
populations.”

Michel (^rpentier, deputy director 
general of the Commission of the 
European (im m unity, offered another, 
equally gloomy perspective on the 
situation:

“ In many regions of the developing 
w orld , the en erg y  prob lem  is 
compounded by the growing scarcity of 
firewood, the increasingly acute 
problem o f deforestation and the 
scarcity of fertilizers because farm 
wastes are used as fuel. ”

The rapid escalation of crude oii 
p r ic e s  has had an e sp e c ia lly  
devastating effect on the economies of 
many LDCs because they lack the 
resources to pay for a commodity 
which has increased almost 20 • fold in 
price during the past decade.

The LDCs' debt has soared from 
about $100 billion in 1970 to an estimated 
$600 billion this year and in recent years 
those, countries have been forced to 
earmark more than 40 percent of their 
total export earnings for oil purchases.

They increasingly find themseles in a 
“ Catch 22”  situation where energy 
availability is indispensable toeconmic 
development yet they cannot obtain 
adequate fuel because of a lack of 
economic resources.

With the exception of the Persian 
Gulf countries and a few Latin 
American nations, most LDCs have no 
significant indigenous supplies of crude 
oil. while only India and Korea among 
the LDCs have substantial coal 
reserves.

There are, however, vast untapped 
en ergy  resources in the LDCs, 
especially in the ares of hydropower 
and biomass conversion — but the pace 
o (  th eir  d ev e lop m en t must be 
qsickened to serve rapidly merging 
demands.

If not. the symposium participants 
warned, there exists the terrifying 
prospect of a world in which too little 
energy is available to serve the basic 
needs of too many people.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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I Pope pleads for worker freedom
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — Pope 

John Paul II, on a hectic 12-hour visit 
today pleaded for worker freedom in a 
speech to the International Labor 
Organization and greeted two members 
of Poland’s suspended Solidarity union.

His W-minute speech made no direct 
reference to the military crackdown on 
the movement in his homeland, but the 
Polish-born pope said freedom of 
workers to associate in unions was a 
fundamental human right.

“ Yet it is severely threatened, often 
flouted," the pope said. “ It seems 
essential to point out that cohesion of 
the forces of society ... must be the 
outcome of free decisions by those 
concerned, taken in full independence 
from the political authorities and 
arrived in full freedom...”

The pontiff, speaking before almost 
1,800 delegates to the annual conference 
o f the 149-nation_^ILO, said “ the

worldwide common good requires a 
new solidarity without frontiers." 

f. The pope exchanged greeting.s with 
Solidarity representatives during a 
private meeting with worker delegates. 
The encounter with the Solidarity 
activists, who were outside Poland 

* when martial law was imposed, was 
unexpected and brief.

John Paul arrived in Geneva earlier 
today to proclaim his messagp of peace 
and social justice.

It was the pontiff's 14th foreign trek 
and his third in less than three weeks. 
He earlier traveled to Britain and 
Argentina, leading thousands of Roman 
Catholics in prayer and urging those 
nations to end their undeclared war 
over the Falkland Islands.

The pope’s Alitalia Boeing 727 landed 
at Geneva’s Cointrin Airport at 8;40 
a.m. (2:40 EDT). Under cloudy skies 
the 82-year-old pontiff em erged.

(fressed in white robes, to a greeting by 
Swiss President Fritz Honegger and 
church and civic leaders.

The pope was accompanied by 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, the No. 2 
man at the Vatican as secretary of 
idate; Cardinal Bernardin Gantin, the 
Benin-born prefect of the Vatican 
Peace Commission, and other prelates.

Vatican officials said the pontiff 
planned no rest during the brief tour 
and would make several speeches, say 
a Mass and reiterate the themes of 
peace and social justice that have 
dominated his other trips.

> John Paul scheduled addresses to the 
148-nation In tern a tion a l L abor 
Organization, committed to promote 
workers’ rights, and the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, founder of 
the w o r ld w id e  h u m a n ita r ia n  . 
movement. Both are Nobel Peace Prize 
winners.

Reagan visit to help Qements fund drive

POPE IN GENEVA. Pope John Paul II on his way to 
meet Swiss President Fritz H onnegger. left, upon his

arrival here Tuesday. During his visit the pontiff will 
address the U.N. international Labor Organization 
conference. (AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) — President Reagan 
w ill d ine with a few thousand 
Republicans tonight to raise an 
unprecedented $3 million for Gov. Bill 
Cements’ re-election campaign.

In contract to the GOP's “ silk tie’ ’ 
affair, Harris County Democrats have 
scheduled a $5-per-person gathering 
with hot dogs and country music.

More than 3,000 guests are expected 
to pay $1,000 each for the Republican 
dinner, said Clements’ campaign press

aide, Mary Jane Maddox.
‘ “niat would be a record amount 

raised at a single event for a single 
c a n d id a t e ,”  sh e  sa id . T exas 
Republicans claim the existing record 
off $2.9 million raised last year at a 
Clements fund-raising dinner in Dallas.

Clements scheduled an afternoon 
press conference in advance of 
tonight’s dinner.

Besides Reagan, other guests who

have accepted invitations to the black 
tie affair include former President 
Gerald Ford and form er Texas 
G overnors A llan  Shivers, John 
Connally and Preston Smith.

Clements, who spent about $7 million 
in winning his first political victory four 
years ago to become the state’s first 
Republican governor in 105 years, has 
already raised about $4 million for his 
current campaign.

USDA CHOICE

RIB EYE STEAKS
tOOr A-1 Sauce . . . . . . .  , . .r. .........7.. . . . .  *1**

MIXED PARTS

09 FAMILY PACK 
FRYERS

• 2  Brwast Quarters with Backs 
# 2  Leg Quarters with Backs 
• 2 Wings » 2  Pkgs. Giblets

SHURFRESH WAFER SLICED

MEATS
I Asst. Varieties Pkg..............

KRAFT

VELVEETA CHEESE 99
2 Lb.

Dolden Ripe

BANANAS

Country
Pride

Lb.

COUNTRY PRIDE
DRUMSTICKS & O Q c  BREASTS $1  ̂  ̂
THIGHS Lb............... 9 9  Lb..................... ■

HORMEL ^  41 O  Q |

LIHLE SIZZLERS
12 Oz. ...............................................................  ■

PEACHES
Calif Lb.

BORDEN 
I Hl-PflO or

BUTTERM ILK
I Vt Oal..............................

$ 1 0 9

ORANGES 59
Calif 6 Lb. Bag

BORDEN
SOUR CREAM or

DIPS
l8  Oz. ...............

BORDEN

ICE
CREAM
VÏ Oal. . . . .

2 . 9 8

UPTON
INSTANT
TEA
3 Oz. Jar

RANCH

STYLE
BEANS

CAMPBELLS

PCRK & 
BEANS .

2rrT9

2 ' ¿ ^ 7 9 *

$ 1 5 9
FOLGERS 10 Oz. Jar

CCFFEE 
CRYSTA LS.
FOLGERS

FLAKED
CDFFEE
13 Oz. Can

$ 0 9 9 CONTADINA

TOMATD 
SAUCE ..

$-199
I Sunny Fresh Farms 13 Oz. Can ...............................................  *

5 9 "  ZUU U Q C
CRACKERS I l S l
1 Lh. B m  ................................................. ..

IMPERIAL
SUGAR
5U>. Bag .........

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE Exe. 
MIXES K ä .

39
1 Lb. Box 
COLD POWER

AJAX CR 
FAB
GIANT SIZE ............

PALMCLIVE
LIQUID
32 Oz.
King Size .................

59

19

ENTER THE 
FRISKIES’ BUFFETVMIGHTY DOG

$ 2 S J N W
C E L E B t U n P E T

M a C I H I P U M E
MATCH THE CEUBRITIES WITH THEM PETS
NO WBCNAII NMtSSAIPr • «1OCMU Af rout lOCAl SfOK

39

RAID 
HOUSE 

& GARDEN 
$ 2 3 9

PICNICS

nvt Oz. 
Arousoal . . . .

e e e e e e é e e e e e e e e e
P

RAID
FLYING INSECTI 

KILLER

12% Oz. 
Aarosol

99

RAID

‘ $«99 liillW O lM K
“  ‘ $|79

0

IS Oz.
•k. V 1 Oz. Box

■ST

RAID
ANT ft ROACH

I I  Oz. 
Atrosal

V M 4 k W tW * 9  u n U b P Iff
Wt aeMpt Ftad StampB.

No. 1 S to ri No. 2 Sforo
m s  S .0u y lo r 616:1461 421 L  Frodoríe 666-8611

WB rtBtrvB Nm ri|M to IImK. Wl GIVE 
wfSTiim 

ItUE STAMfS

TREAT DAD
TO SOMETHING SPECIAL

Brownies 
Cheesecake 

Honey Almond Cake 
German Chocolate Cake

Order Early

The Bakery Coronado Center 
b y  Faye 669-7361

/ d u r in g  -

SHOWER OF VALUES!

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

' i

•< * I

Sharper color picture 
'than ever before possible\ 

in home projection TV!

When you purchase

TgaHiL
45" PROJECTION

Touch a button on remote 
control... Giant Screen 
rises from fine-furniture 
cabinet! Touch again to 
lower screen.
.  Computer Speca Command Remote 

Control with Advanced Space Phone
.  Direct Audto/VWao Input lor tuperior 

video playback picture
.  Hi-Pertormanoe 4-ipeaker sound
* 112 Qiannal CapabiNly Including 42 

cable channels
* Quartz-Controlled Electronic 'Aining 
.  Haditional Conaola Cabinat baoutHulty

hnixhed In genuine Pecan wood veneer 
Wood and ilmulelBd wood produetz.

Advanced Space Phone Makes 
Your TV a Telephone

^  You re watching your favorite show 
and the phone rings With Advanced 
Space Phone you don't have to get 
up to answer the phone Just answer 
the phone through the TV! Or. 
iust dial out with the remote control 
and make your call while you keep 
your eye on the TV action at the 
same time*

Exclusive 
Hide-Away 
Screen sävesl 
floor spaœ

Another Reason Zenith is the 
World Leader in Remote Controll

M m W

669-3121 LOWREY Coronado
Center

MUSIC CENTER
Hawkins TV and Music Center
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Pam pa A rm y A ir  F ield  10th reunion
The tenth reunion of former Pampa Army Air Field (PAAF) 

personell will be held the weekend of August 7 at the Coronado 
Inn in Pampa.

The dedication of the Aire Base Site on Saturday afternoon 
wUl be the highlight of the reunion. PAAF officials and other 
digniUries will participate in the dedication. The Historical

Commemeorative Marker will be located at the corner of the 
Field on U. S. Highway M. A general invitation to the people in 
the area will give them an opportunity to again express their 
appreciation for this symbol of our effort to help win World 
W arn.

The banquet Saturday evening will be another special affair. 
An Air Force General has been invited as guest speaker, for 
security reasons pre - publicity must be limited. Special guests 
will be honored and a program of special music will be 
presented by Jerry Lane, Minister of Music and Euducation, 
Methodist Church.

The weekend activities will begin Friday morning for those 
who wish to play golf. Open House will be held in the Starlite 
Room Friday evening at 7 p.m. followed by dinner at a Steak 
House. Registration will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, the 
luncheon will be followed by a business meeting with early 
adjournment for the dedication. (A bus will be provided for 
transportation for those without cars. )

Reservations have already be received from members who 
are coming early to visit friends. Ralph Prock, Pampa 
Country Club member, will make arrangements at the Club

for those who wish to play golt Friday morning. Prock says an 
early notice will be helpful.

It is important to make reservations as early as ponible as 
the Inn has less than 100 rooms available and Pampa is a busy 
town. No deposit is required on the room and it may be 
cancelled if you are unable to come. Reservations may be 
made by calling Nina Spoonemore 665 - 2520 or Hadda Moore 
66l-2Sn.

Several new names have been received from members. 
Fred Brook, St. Louis, Missouri and William G. (Bill) Raney, 
Westfield. N. J., placed items in their regional newspapers 
which resulted in several inquiries. Bill Raney is working on 
getting a group for a chartered flight. New bumper stickers 
are being mailed as they seemed to be very popular the last 
time, members report they had several inquiries from them.

A debt of gratitude is owed to local businesses and PAAF 
advertisers for their support which makes the reunions 
possible. Advertising space in the program is: 'k page $25.00, 
H page $50.00, full page $100.00 and signature ads $10.00. If you 
wish to place an ad* business or personal greetings, please 
submit it by July ISth if possible. At last years meeting it was 
suggesteid a PAAF Family album be included in the program.

A picture taken during ‘aire base days' is preferred. Several 
have already been received. The $5.00 cost covers processing 
and printing. The official program will be a collectors item, it 
will contain the dedication program, a history of the Base and 
the pictorial section.

What to do when you. can’t pay

REACHI.NG OUT for form er Pam pa Arm y Air Field 
personell for their 10th annual reunion are Vivian Mann

and Roy Kay. They mailed over 400 letters to form er 
Pam pans who had been stationed at the old A rm y base. 
(Stafl Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Absorb annoying sound in the summertime
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

* — There are a lot of out
side noises in our neighborhood 
th$t we would like to keep out 
o f ^ r  house. It isn’t too bad in 
tb« winter when the windows 
usbally are closed, but gets 
very annoying in the warm 
wwther when the screens are 
iOplace and the windows open. 
Isilhere any way to keep out 
this noise?

A. — This is a difficult prob

lem to solve for the very rea
son you mentioned — noise 
can't be stopped if there is 
nothing in the way to stop it. 
You can only hope to make it 
less annoying once it gets into 
your rooms by having sound
absorbing materials there, such 
as drapes, rugs and upholstered 
furniture. These thi^s keep the 
noises from bouncing around, 
but the overall effect is likely 
to be less than you want.

Q. — We have old plastic 
laminate on the countertop 
vound our kitchen sink. Some 
time ago a bottle of glue was 
spilled on it. I wiped it up, but 
never got around to really
cleaning it well. When I finally 
did, I discovered that none of 
the conventional cleaners could 
dislodge the hardened glue. Is
tho-e anything I can use that 
will soften the glue and enaUe 
me to get it off?

A. — You can get it off with 
lacquer thinner, but I recom
mend its use oiily with strong 
caution, especially in a kitchen. 
Be sure no pilot light is on and 
that there is no other open 
flame. Also, there must be 
plenty of ventilation.

f.

T o d a y ' s  

S e c u r i t y  R a t e s .

12.753%
6-Nonth Money Market CD.

$10,000 minimum deposit required.
---------------Sk----------------------

Rata afftctiva through Juna 21, 1982

Substantial interest penalty required (or 
early withdrawal from certMcales o f deposit

sccuRnr itd c r a l SAvinGs...roR sccuRmn

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

rAWA: »CM rtancl. M Gray NeSeroaOt 101 ? •  rwk Avtnuc 
ANARlUa IMA and Folk AMkarntTcclU. SIOSS QnrgU

* HtHK* rsiic

AMERICAN j
CANCER
SOOEIY

By LOUISE COOK 
Aiseclated Press Writer

Your billa are up and your income it down.
What do you do when you can’t pay your debts?
A growing number d  families are asking themselves that 

question because of the recession that has pushed the. 
unemployment rata to I  percent and has eliminated or reduced 
paydiecki for millions of Americans.

Landers and credit counselors say there are several things 
you can Uke to minimiae the problem of unpaid bills.

suit by explaining the situation to your creditors. "At this 
parUcular time they're exceedingly undersUnding,”  said 
Robert Gibson, head of the National Foundation for Consumer 
Credit, a non-profit organiution which operates more than 200 
counseling centers across the country.

Gibson explained that changes in the law have made it 
easier for people to escape their debts by going bankrupt; 
lenders would rather accept reduced or delayed payments, 
than Uke the risk of never getting their money at all.

Borrowing money to pay existing debU may or may not be a 
good idea. Consolidating what you owe into a single loan is 
usually helpful only if the interest rate on such a consolidation 
loan is lower than the interest you are paying on the money you 
already have borrowed.

A consolidation loan also may give you a false sense o f ' 
security. "Most people can’t handle them." said Gibson. Once

they are relieved of the immediate pressure of overdue bills,- 
they sUrt spending again and wind up even deeper in debt. -

James Kendall, a spokesman for the U.S. League of Savings 
Associations, said consumers should not ignore signs of. 
trouble in the hope that the problem will sol ve itself. ^

- “ Take some steps early on to avert the panic,”  he said.^ 
“ Take the initiative." j

Suppose you have losi your job. Or ypur working hours havc^ 
been cut back. You know you're going to have trouble making' 
next month's mortgage payment on time. ^

A
Explain the problem to the lender immediately; don't w ait' 

until the payment already is overdue. "Go to them before they'  
come to you." said Kendall. "Lenders will look much m ore ' 
kindly on someone who tells them in advance (about a 
potential problem )."

Be completely frank. You will have to give the lender all the 
_ details of your financial situation — even if it makes you 

uncomfortable. "Depending on who you are and what kind of
payment record you have, you may get a fair amount; lender, 
Kmdall added.

The definition of "a  fair amount”  will vary from lender to 
lender, but you may, for example, be able to pay only the 
interest on your mortgage for several months or you may be 

■ able to cut your payments in half. You may even be allowed to 
skip a couple months completely.

7
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NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

/
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T
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“If yo« want lha olhar haH of Rovar 
Ciaanad, Lady, if II ba $8J 0 axtra.”

D I A L  6 6 5 - 3 5 4 1  ■ Ja y  Young
'^Whort Quality Doesn't C o s t- JJ  P8YS!”

We're going to market to buy lots of new things and 

to make room, we're having a

RE-STOCKING
SALE

most everything in the gift shop will be

40%  O F F
with specially tagged Items

5 0 %  O F F

W e will be C L O S E D  June 14. Sale begins 
at 10:00 a.m. June 15. All sales cash only.

Gallery not included in this sale. '

1423 N. Hobart 665-1025
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

o r \ e « 'iXa\
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Dealing with the 
needs of aging parents
By Abigail Van Buren

DKAK AHBV: I rrud in the Kurks County (Pa.) Courier 
Time* that there ia a new orKanization in that area called 
"Children of Aaina Parenta.”  That's exactly what I need: 
aomc people who are in the aame-ixiat as I am — people who 
can Ruide me in carinR for my uRinR parents.

1 need to know how to deal with the physical and medical 
problems of my parents — now h<ith in their HOs. Also, I need 
to know how to be more patient when they become forRetful 
and repetitious, and sometimes paranoid and hostile

Please tell me how to reach this great group. Thank you!
U)YAI. FAN IN LEVITTOWN, PA.

D EAR FAN: Children o f  A ging Parents (CAPS) is a 
n on -p ro fit  o rga n iza tion  serv in g  the lo w e r  Bucks 
County area. It consists o f  adult children w h o have 
th e  re sp o n s ib ility  o f  an a g in g  p a ren t o r  fa m ily  
member. CA PS provides training, education, coun 
seling and rap sessions as w ell as in form ation  and 
r e fe r r a l s e r v ice s  re la ted  to  ca r in g  fo r  th e  o ld e r  
person. It is a loving, caring, supportive organiza
tion.

F or in form ation, contact M irca Liberti, its founder 
and president. This w onderful organisation  deserves 
to  g o  national, and I hope it does!

• The address: 2761 Trenton Road, Levittow n, Pa. 
160S6. And the hot lin e  is : 1 -21S-S47-1070. When 
w r it in g ,  p le a se  in c lu d e  a lo n g ,  s ta m p e d , s e l f -  
addressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: Ever since our son was bom (six months 
ago), my husband started calling me “ Mamma.”  I really 
don’t like it. (’ve told him I don’t like it and to please quii, 
bui he stili calla me "Mamma.”

How can I get him to stop? It tums me off in bed.
NOT HIS MAMMA

DEAK NOT: Kemind him. In bed.

PAMPA NEWS russdsy, Jww is, IMI 7

DEAR ABBY: My husband has never given me a present 
for Mother’s Day or any other occasion since the day we met 
seven years ago. He simply doesn’t care about special dates. 
Do I feel hurt or "forgotten"? No! Why? Because he never 
forgets to take out the garbage, wash the truck, bathe thr^e ! 
dogs, take two preschool children out alone on a weekend * 
afternoon, clean the basement, trim the hedges, repgk!^ 
whatever needs fixing in the house, deposit his paycheck,*!, 
and come right home after work. '

And yes, he never forgets to give me a hug and tell me he 
loves me.

So who needs presents?
LUCKY IN PITTSBURGH!

Problem s? You’ ll feel better i f  you get them o f f  your 
chest. W rite to  A bby , P.O. Box 38923, H olly w ood , 
Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

i Of arm-tione 
Small

11 Nicotinic Kid 
13 Shaik * land 
14 Hamper 
IS Retiring 
16 Pipe fitting 

unit
17 Basic food 
19 Civil War

46 Broke bread 
49 Climbing 

device 
SI Extended 

periods
53 Bee home
54 Extras
55 Hockey game
56 Theater

Answer to Previous Puule 

T

DOWN

5 T 7J1 0
N r 31 L

« ■ *
0101 F

□ □ □ □

general 
20 Makes up
22 Plebiscite
25 Printer's 

measure (pi)
26 You (Fr)
30 _  '(he 

Terrible"
31 Lohengrin $ 

bride
32 Noise Ipl I
33 Residue
34 Brink
35 Portly
38 Flip
39 Understand 
42 Fleet post '

office (abbr) 
45 Country place

1 One
2 Fruit
3 Back of the 

nKk
4 Card
5 Mountain 

crest
6 Nonworker
7 Considerable 

amount
8 Biblical 
, .brother
9 Begin a day 

10-The inevitable 
17(^11
13 ^ r y  
18 Olive at
20 Thicker
21 Slender

AlK
Y i l

F H
N il

1
22 For instance 

(Lat)
23 Roman poet
24 Sharp flavor
27 Vegetable 

spread
28 Employs
29 Impudence
35 Fay
36 Every
37 Ceramic

41 Singer Frank

pieces 
40 Each ,

42 Oieter s 
concern

43 Breadwinner
44 Norse deity
46 PiKe of land
47 At that time
48 Weather 

bureau(abbr|
so  Papa 
52 Boat gear

1 2 3 4 5 6 .
.1.

.7- 8 9 10

11 • 12 13
r

u
F

14 15 *

16
■ i”

18
■

19

20

22 23 24
1 1

27 28 29

30
1 1 1 1 1

32
1 1 1 1 1

33

34
1 1

38

39 40
\"

42 43
“ ■ ■

46 47 48

49 T o 51 52

53 54

55 56
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Astro’Graph
by bemice hede osol

This coming year should be an 
interesting one lor you, soaal- 
ly Before it's over you're likely 
to develop an extensive num
ber of helpful contK ts with 
persons from all walks of life 
QEM M  (May 21-Ju m  20) This 
should be a rather enioyable 
day lor you. and friends will 
welcome your companionship. 
However, when visiting with 
pals, know when to call il quits. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead lor you for eK h  season 
following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mall St lor eK h  to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to spKify birth date. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your possibilities for success in 
the workaday world are very 
good today. Your tKtics will 
succeed, yet triese same meth
ods may fail at home.
LEO (July23-Aug.22) Strive to 
be polite, witty and to the point 
if you hope to sway others to 
your way of thinking today. A 
rambling dialogue, forcefully 
presented, will have an adverse 
efiKt.
VmOO (Aug- 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
possibilities tor tullilling your 
aims are very good  today, but 
be careful you don't pay too 
high a price for less than you 
expKted.
LIM A (Sept. 22 -O cl 23) Your 
ideas and ways of doing things 
will be good today, but you 
might not be able to rally the 
support of key people should 
you fail to be apprKiative of 
their input.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You're capable of handling 
substantial responsibilities 
today. This could be both your 
blessing and your downfall. 
You may stumble if you take on 
too heavy a load. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Without being snooty, be 
extremely selective of whom 
you choose to pal around 
today. It's best to avoid the 
company of anyone with whom
you haven’t gotten along lately 
CAPRICORN (Ok . 22-Jan 16)
Try to be as skillful in resolving 
domestic problems today as 
you are in dealing with compli
cations which affKt your work 
or career
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
You should be rather lucky 
today competitively, but you 
may have to contend with 
someone vrho is a poor loser. 
Handle this person with kid 
gloves
nsCES (Feb. 20Alarch 20)
Your financial and material 
prospects look ericouraging 
today. Profitable situations 
could develop lor you. but you 
must subdue tendencies to be 
rKkIess or careless 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Not 
everyone you encounter today 
will see things as positively as 
you do Fortunately, you'll 
know how to deal with them 
and turn them around to your 
way of thinking.
TAURUS (April 20-l4ay 20)
You function best today If you 
can work with as little interfer
ence as possible. Go about 
d o i^  your own thing without 
calling attention to yourself

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff

KINO LITTLE ..WHILE I  «PIDNKLE 
«OME SALT ON 

CMYOHf SUNMIRN./

NO FUN UNLESS AH / NE IS
HE'S AWAKE ./COLD 
MMTEA MOULD 
FEEL TOO

44US‘ DUSTNFSOS 
.DOTS an  CASHES 

...SO THEVU SHOW  ̂
FROM ABOVE...
NOT... FROM EVÊ  

LEVEL...

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brorrt Porlirr and Johnny Horl

w  om
X

TH/ r̂r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

HOW COWL A HEWV
thinker like'm
IS VJORm' ON A \  A REAL 
LlfiHTvVEIiSHT PROBLEM) B166IE
LIKE LOOSE EYE- 
61AS5E6? THA.TS 
LIKE WATiOHIN 
R E M e R \ N P T  

PA.INT 
é tó N S .'

10U couLP V har-Rümph; all
WORK ON/ólANT OORRjRATlONS 

START BV PILLINO 
A SIMPLE NEED.' pi 

WHAT IS THE J  
TELEPHÔ NE ' 
O O M PA N V  

BUT A ÓIANT 
MEARINÓ 

AlP/

T LIKE A /WINT *
C«RJe«kC* W 'MRet uS Pal I rt<Oh O"

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ He'll eat anything, as long as it 
isn’t dog food.”

ALLEY OOP
MX) REMEMBER 

SILAS BLATHER, DOC... 
CURATOR OF THE 
RUNT BROTHER'S 
MUSEUM.

HOW COULD 
r FORGET) 

HELLO, SILAS' 
WHAT CAN WE 

YOU?

T ' i r

;riP .-I

I  n e e d  y o u r  Hf-I P, 
PR.WDNMUG! I'VE 
BEEN AUTHORIZED 

BY A  PRIX'ATE 
FOUNDATIOlu TO

v e r if y  t h e  e x is t
ENCE OF THE EAGLt:!

x
By Dave Graue

AN EACLE?.' I NO, MR 1 ...THE "EAGLE" I  SPEAK 
SOUNDS TO ME \ BOOM / OF WAS A MAN WHO  
l ik e  YOU NEED -n / r T f '  LIVED DURING TVIE 
AN o r n ith o l o g is t .' ! /  V REVOLUTIONARY WAR!
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THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

SOU WDM L

1

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulti

I GOT A LETTER 
FROM MY SISTER 
SAaV... SHE'S AT 

k rB E A N aA 6"C A M ^

'B E A N B A 6 " C A M P ?  J l All they oo is  lie
IN THEIR 6EANBA65, 
ANP WATCH TV ANP 
EAT JÜNK FOOP

T

MT H  CARLYLE By lorry Wright
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EEK t  MEEK By Howie Schneider
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BIG DEAL.
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HAWD-TÖ-M0U1H

B.C T ^ o h n n ^ H a r t

WHr ARE THERE NO HOT CAKE STORES?

PRISCILU'S POP
W HV 9 H0 ULP  r  S T A R T  
U06 IN S  H A IR  A O V » ’ 
r  P O N T  U N P E R S T A N D

X r

IT '6 J U S T  A  C V C LE . ^  
(PEAR. N E W  H A IR  
R E P L A C E S  e X P  H N R  
TH A T  F A LL S O U T .'

SU R E . P O R  IT S  UKE 
THE O tC L E  O F  
L E A S /e S  F A L U N n  
F « M  A T R E E

OH

By Al Vermeer
* ■ ---------^

••• R A L U N G . A N P  
FALLING. A N P  F A LU N G . 

A M P F A L U N G "

WINTIHROP By Dick Cavalli

M y  o c »  CAN u a c  
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TUMBLE WL EDS By T.K. Ryan
W H A T R E  YOU P O lM e  W A V  O U T  H E R E , E L  /  UH, YOU'RE NOfTlH UF 

6 A R P A W Z 0  G R A W P E  ?  V  - n iE  R IO  G R A W P E .

C A M P A ie N lW &  
F O R P R E S IP E W T E O F

MEXICO, satoR.
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O F  T H E  
CF06S0m 

V O T E ?
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavtfi
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SHARON VIEWS BEIRUT. A helmeted Israeli defense 
minister Ariel Sharon, right, rides an armored personnel 
carrier on a tour of Israeli units "advancing to the

Tough times for decision making

y Jim DavH

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Btuiness Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — These are tough 
times for economic forecasters, which 
is to say the times demand decisions. 
Will the economy bounce, or will it just 
drag itself along as it has been doing? 
Or even fall again?

,  Billions of dollars conceivably could 
..b e  at stake. If. for instance, the 
. .^economist foresees an improvement, he 

might tip his company’s decision in 
favor of plant expansion. He can tip it 
the other way too

And. you might surmise, if he makes 
the wrong decision he could tip himself 
right out of a job. The heat's on. 
present ing forecasters with the 
toughest job of all. which is to call a

turn in the economy
While many economists aren't in the 

forecasting business, those most often 
in the public eye are. and their 
reputations could be ruined by a bad 
call. True, the public has a short 
memory, but corporate managers have 
long ones; they aren't inclined to forget 
faulty advice

Based on the f ac ts .  Murray 
Wei denbaum.  c ha i r man  of  the 
presid en t's  council of econom ic 
advisers, reaches one conclusion. 
Edward Yardeni. economist for E.F. 
Hutton, the securities firm, reaches 
another.

“ B usiness has been reducing 
inventories at an extremely rapid 
rate . ”  says  Wei denbaum.  who

50th Sem i-Annual 
Shoe Sa le

High unemployment rate hits 
one county in southern Texas

outskirts of Beirut in this photo released today by the 
Israeli defense mini.slry Sharon was said to have visiti*d 
Christian leaders in the Lebane.se capital early .Monday. 
(AP Laserphotoi

understandably takes a positive 
approach. "Meanwhi le,  consumer 
spending in real terms has increased 
slightly "

In a statement to the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress, the Reagan 
aide expressed his opinion that the July 
tax cut will expand consumer saving 
and spending

Two days later Yardeni began his 
weekly "Economics Alert" with the 
opinion "The economy is falling off a 
cliff again." No. he said, the economy is 
not coming out of recession. It s going 
deeper into it.

Generally speaking, no number of 
internal factors can compromise 
reputations more than incorrectly 
calling major turns in the econoirry

BySUSANSTOLER 
Associated Press Writer

RIO GRANDE CITY. Texas (API -  
Detroit. Flint, Kokomo and other 
northern cities with double-digit 
unemployment rates move over Last 
year 38.) percent of the work force in 
Starr County did not have jobs, the 
worst unemployment rate in Texas

The jobless picture in Starr County, 
located in deep south Texas, is not a 
new phenomenon brought on by budget 
cuts or industrial layoffs. There is 
simply no industry here for its 27.000 
residents, including a large number of 
migrant farmworkers.

Most of the county consists of rough, 
rolling ranch country barely fit for 
cattle grazing Along the Rio Grande, 
large farms hire mostly seasonal 
workers. Oil production in the northern 
sections around San Isidro employ few 
full-time workers.

The probl em stems f r om a 
combination of the county's border with 
Mexico and a reluctance to give up an 
agriculturally based economy.

"The people are changing from not 
wanting foreign, or rather outside, 
business to come into the county." said 
Bruno Trevino, interim head of the 
Starr County Industrial Foundation 
which is trying to attract new industry 
to the area "That was the attitude for a 
long, long time '

The dismal unemployment figure 
ballooned in January to 32 4 percent 
when only 6.000 of the county's

12.600-member labor pool had jobs, said 
J a m e s  B a r n e s  o f  the Te x as  
Employment Commission's statistical 
reporting division in Austin

The jobless rate declined to 28.8 
percent in April, including those who 
have stopped looking for work and' 
those who do not qual i f y  for 
u n e m p l o y m e n t  b e n e f i t s ,  the 
commission said.

By comparison, unemployment for 
the entire state stands at 6.4 percent, 
more than three percentage points 
below the national average of 9.5 
percent.

Per capita incom e for county 
residents was $3.493 in 1980. the second 
lowest in the state. Only Maverick 
County, further north along the 
U.S.-Mexican border, was worse, with 
$3.324

A large number  of  migrant  
farmworkers live in Starr County and 
cause the seasonal fluctuations in 
unemployment figures. The jobless 
rate is highest between October to 
February when they return home from 
harvesting in other states.

Trevino came home from teaching 
college economics to induce industry to 
come here. He said the work is similar 
to what he did as a Foreign Service 
officer assisting economic development 
in Mexico. South America and Africa.

Sc h o o l  d i s t r i c t s  and other  
governmental bodies are the largest 
industries. Jobs there are highly- 
favored and rarely relinquished.

The job crunch annually comes down 
hardest on graduating high school 
seniors.

"They know it's going to be rough.*' 
said Joe  H errera, a vocational 
counselor at Rio Grande City High 
School

"A  lot of them will come in and tell 
me. ‘ I want to be this or that.' I'll tell 
them that's fine, but are they willing to 
relocate? A lot of students don't want to 
move." he said. "The family ties are 
very strong."

Out of a class of 350 freshman, 
usually 250 will graduate, said high 
school counselor Herrera The rest drop 
out to support famil ies or a r e '  
unemployed

Forty-five percent of those who 
graduate go on to either two-year 
technical schools or four-year colleges. 
Many must leave South Texas for 
Houston. Dallas and other cities to find 
steady work. Herrera said.

More than 90 percent of Starr Countyji. 
residents are of Hispanic descent. Some 
trace their families back to the 18th 
century, when Spain parceled out land 
grants in the area

Me xi c o ' s  high unempl oyment  
historically has influenced wages and 
incomes here. Illegal aliens compete 
for jobs with residents.

"The people from Mexico, they take 
the jobs and don't care what it pays." 
c o m p l a i n e d  G l o r i a  S i l v a  o f  
Garciasville "That makes it hard on 
us."

Program prevents erosion of bones
LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 'invisible 

ailment" that leads to a million broken 
bones among America’s elderly every 
year can be prevented or eased by a 
program including exercise, diet and 
sensible shoes, a medical group said 
today

For women, who suffer most from 
osteoporosis, a gradual erosion or 
thinning of bones, the American Society 
for Bone and Mineral Research also 
recommended hormone therapy 

There is a virtual epidemic of broken 
hips and fractured spines among older 
women. Dr Robert P Heaney, before a 
news conference called today to 
announce the findings 

He said one-fourth of white women

over 60 will suffer a spinal fracture and 
a fourth of all women over 80 will break 
a hip because of the progressive 
disease.

And the painful,  often-crippling 
breaks can result from falls that would 
hardly have bruised the same victim 
two decades earlier

Broken bones can even result from 
such everyday tasks as "taking a roast 
out of the oven, lifting a stuck window 
or raising the corner of a mattress.' 
said Heaney, vice president for health 
science at Creighton University in 
Omaha. Neb.

"This is at least as common as 
diabetes and it costs incredible 
amounts of money," yet few people are

even aware it exists, he said Monday. 
"It is a strangely invisible ailment in 

our society."
And. he said.  ^‘ It is totally 

asymptomatic — you don't know your 
bones are fragile until you break one."

The society, during a meeting in San 
Francisco today, was issuing a list of 
guidelines designed to prevent or slow 
the deterioration.

To stem a lifetime of erosion. Heaney 
said, prevention is most beneficial 
among teen-agers and young adults and 
should continue for a lifetime

The recommendations are :
—Daily exercise, especially running 

or walking Heaney said bones, like 
muscles, seem to wither with disuse.
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Sports
Tènnis players ‘prunes’ 
of the pro sports world

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correip«Bdriit

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif (APi -  One need 
only to jump from a big heavyweight title 
fight In Las Vegas. Nev . to a tennis shootout 
in Reno to the world's most prestigious golf 
tournament here to reinforce an old 
conclusion

Our sports heroes — overly paid, overly 
glamorized and. in many cases, overly 
pampered — may come in a single basket but 
they are a» different as apples, oranges and 
prunes

In Las Vegas, we saw a big. pleasant kid 
from Long Island get his dreams shattered by 
a better and more experienced man. the 
heavyweight boxing champion of the world — 
WBC version

His left eye gashed, bleeding, hurting and 
deeply disapointed. Gerry Cooney should 
have rushed to the hospital for some repairs

Instead, he insisted on first going out and 
facing the music — the postfight press 
conference where Holmes earlier had shown 
himself to be a gracious winner.

Two men of class Oranges
it's a lesson the pro golfers, who begin play 

here Thursday in the U.S. Open, learned long 
ago The birdie chasers are the premier 
gentlemen — the "good guys" — of all sport 
They are conscious of their obligations, 
appreciative of the roots of their adopted 
game

They re the apples — few bad ones in a 
carload

The prunes'* They swing tennis rackets.
While it's unfair to paint them with one 

broad brush, as a clan they are the most 
rotten spoiled, arrogant and insensitive

creatures in the world of fun and gam es.
They go through life blithely insulting 

umpires and ball boys, making profane 
gestures to fans, scorning the establishment 
and banking those ISO.OOO and tlOO.OOO 
checks

Sandwiched between the fight in Las Vegas 
and the golf at Pebble Beach, was an event in 
Reno Sunday called "The Shoot-Out," 
matching two of the world's finest court 
talents. Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia and 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina.

A Reno hotel casino, Harrah's. put up the 
cash. I12S.000. It was just a tennis match, 
nothing at stake, a pleasant, carnival-type 
afternoon with a few Hollywood celebrities 
enlivening the soup

Instead of assisting in the promotion, the 
two principals insisted on being snippy, aloof 
and. at best, patronizing.

After one two-minute interview. Vilas said, 
"Sorry, I must leave."

Lendl, who elected not to compete at 
Wimbledon this year, was asked who might 
possibly win. “ Som ebody,' he said curtly.

Someone asked if he was sorry he wasn't 
playing.

"N o ,"  he snapped. He said playing 
Wimbledon wasn't fun any more.

“ They give you two complimentary tickets 
for the center court," he said. "I f you want 
your parents to go you have to go out in the 
street and buy them."

Vilas said, "They treat you bad over there. 
If you win your match early and want a 
limousine to take you back at 2 o'clock they 
makeyou w ait’tils ."

—  No one asked him if cabs were available.

SOCCER
MADRID. Spain (APi — 

Brazil scored twice in the last 
IS minutes to defeat the 
Soviet Union 2-1 in Seville in 
their opening match of the 
1982 World Cup soccer finals.

Italy and Poland played to 
aO-Otie in Vigo.

TENNIS
VENICE. Italy (AP) -  

Argentina's Jose Luis Clerc 
defeated Peter McNamara of 
Australia 7-6. 6-1, to capture 
the 175.000 City of Venice 
tennis tournament.

Sports briefs
ROEHAMPTON. England 

(AP) — Vijay Amritraj of 
India, a quarterfinalist at 
W im b le d o n  la s t  y ea r , 
defeated American Terry 
Bennett 6-1. 6-4 in the first 
round o f qualifying for 
Wimbledon

Like Bjorn Borg, who has 
r e fu s e d  to  su b m it  to 
qualifying. Amritraj failed to 
enter the required minimum 
number of Grand Prix events 
in 1982 in order to earn an 
a u t o m a t i c  b e r t h  at 
Wimbledon.

EASTBOURNk. England 
(AP) — Martina Navratilova 
defeated Candy Reynolds 6-1, 
7-6 in the BMW Women's 
International Championships 
on grass courts.

Sylvia Hanika of West 
Germany failed to survive the 
opening round, losing to 
American Anne White. 6-4, 
6-3

Driver error caused
fatal grand prix crash

MONTREAL (AP) -  The 
w eekend a cc id e n t that 
claimed the life of Italian 
race Tear driver Riccardo 
P aletti ap p aren tly  was 
causefl by his own driving 
error,* says an official of the 
Canadian Grand Prix.

Palétti, who would have 
been 24 today, died Sunday of 
massive hemorrhaging of the 
abdomen and thorax about 90 
m inutes a fter  his car.

tra v e llin g  at 120 mph, 
slammed into the back of 
D idier P ir o n i 's  sta lled  
Ferrari, S.3 seconds into the 
race.

Paletti's Denim Osella 
P A l c  burst into flam es 
seconds after impact. The 
fire was extinguished about a 
minute later but Paletti was 
trapped in the car for 24 
minutes.
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63rd.. Suit to block 
player TV fees

CHICAGO 4API -  The M 
owners of major league 
baaeball teams Monday filed 
suit to block players out of 
m oney from  televised  
baaeball.

'C. Ray Grebey, director of the 
owners' player relations 
committee, said the suit 
seeks n permanent injunction 
to recognise the clubs as sole 
owners o f all baseball 
television rights.

“ The adm in istrative 
structure was goiod until we 
got to the modem era, where 
telecasts, marketing and 
other factors begin to have a 
more profound impact on the 
game," Kuhn said.

The restructuring proposal 
calls for merging the two 
league o ffices  into the 
commissioner's office and a 
more centralised business 
operation "from the auditor

«

J s
-, »-

Marvin Miller, president of 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association, .vowed 
to fight the owners' suit, filed 
in U.S. District Court in 
Chicago. “ I'm confident that 
we'll win on the merits of the 
issues involved. Miller said.

... up to the owners," 
according to restructuring 
committee conduirman Roy 
Eisenhardt, president of the* 
Oakland A's.

Actually it’s not 63rd base — just second. 
But it was Oakland's Rick Henderson's
63rd base steal of the season, during

Monday night’s game in Toronto. The A ’s 
won it, 4 • 2.

Also on Monday, the owners 
endorsed a reatructuring 
proposal that would remodel 
the a p o r t 's  h ierarch y  
structure.

Under the plan, the M 
owners would operate “ like a 
board of directors and the 
commiuioner would be like 
the chief executive officer,”  
he said.

(AP Laserphotol

BRISTOL. England (AP) — 
Briton Jonathan  Smith 
defeated Fritz Buehning, 7-6, 
6-4 in the first round of the 
Lambert and Butler Tennis 
(^m pionships.

Drug charges ‘ridiculous’
twahkA ItavAi

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Allegations by a former New 
Orleans Saints lineman that 
half the team used cocaine 
during the disasterous 1980 
season are "ridiculous,”  said 
owner John Mecom.

Mecom said he believes 
some players took cocaine, 
but he estimated no more 
than “ ndjaybe 10 percent”  of 
the atheletes used the drug

when the Saints compiled a 
1-15 National Football League 
record two years ago.

“ I think the NFL has a drug 
p r o b l e m ,  a n d  m a y b e  
everyone will admit it now. I 
don't think the p layers’ 
association or management 
wanted to admit it. Now 
maybe we can all work 
together to clean it up,”  he 
said.

M ecom , who lives in 
Houston, said he was out of 
the coimtry when “ Sports 
Illustrated" publiahed former 
lineman Donald Reeae’a 
allegations.

“ It w as th e  most  
constructive day baseball has 
had in my 13 years as 
c o m m i s s i o n e r , "  said 
Commisaioner Bowie Kuhn, 
who took over baseball's top

job in 1968 with the promise to 
revamp iu  structure.

In another move. National 
League owners voted to 
abolish  their unanimous 
voting rule, under which any 
owner can veto a request for 
expansion, in te r -le a ^  play, 
a team's change of division or 
expulsion of an owner. Such 
actions will now require 
approval of only nine of the 12 
National League owners.

WIMBLEDON. England 
(AP) -  The All-England 
Tennis Club named defending 
champion John McEnroe as 
the top seed in next week's 
Wimbledon Championships.

Jimmy Connors was seeded 
No.2

In women's singles, the 
c l u b  s e e d e d  M a r t i n a  
Navratilova No.l with Chris 
Evert Lloyd, the defending 
champion. No.2.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

TlieR may bt miuligniMnt of vtrtabrai  in the isiM 
caiuing pfcuuic on nerve«, yet the patient expenencee 
no pain in the hack. Initead, a variety of aenaationi may 
be (elt in other parts of the body. These include tm|ling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawl ing sensations, elec
tric shock senaations, stinging, burning, and.athars. . 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually theloreniiiners of 
more serious conditions Any one of these unlyiyspelb 
hack trouble

Í ID Paresthesias lose above) 12) Headachaa 13) Painful 
I joints 14 ) Numbnem in the arms or hands 16) Loas ofslaep 
'  )6) Stiflnaas in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 

(8) Stifheas of pain in lower back (9) Numbnaas or pain 
inthalagp.

TVoaa «ignalaindicnla that your body is baingiotked of wUUWt
narvo fisnetion. Until thia Auiction is rsatored, you will, in aome 
dagraa.ba in cai^ W l Tha longer yeu wait to sack halp, the worse 
the condition will bacome. Don't wait! Should you eiperiencc any 
ofthaas danger «ignala...call for in Depth consultation in Layman's
termo.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 liaot 29th è  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261
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BasebaU
Astros 9, 
Braves 0
•HOUSTON (APt -  The 

tfattered Houston Astros 
o p e n e d  th e i r  l o n g e s t  
hom estand o f the year 
Monday night by pounding 
(.he Atlanta Braves 9-0 behind 
the six-hit pi t ching of 
knuckleballer Joe Niekro and 
a season-high IS hit attack.

The victory came on the 
heels of a 1-S Astros road trip 
and against the team that had 
whipped Houston in all six 
previous meetings this year.

Denny Walling, whose 
two-run eighth inning homer 
ended Houston's scoring, said 
the win came at an important 
time for the faltering Astros.
'  CUBS 12. PHILLIES II 

The Chicago Cubs broke a 
13 -game los in g  s t reak 
Monday by pounding 19 hits in 
a wild, wind-blown 12-11 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies.

The Cubs’ streak had tied 
their all-tim e record for 
futility, set in 1944, and was 
the longest in the National 

.League this season. The last 
Chicago victory this season 
was a 3-2 triumph over the 
Los Angeles Dodgers May 29.
• METS 2, PIRATES 1 

Ell is Valentine hit a 
two-run homer in the fourth 
ijin in g  and New York  
overcame 10 strikeouts by 
Don R o b i n s o n  to nip 
Pittsburgh.

Winner Pete Falcone, 4-2, 
allowed only five hits in eight 
innings before Neil Allen 
pitched the ninth and posted 
Ms ISth save to cool the 
Pirates, who had won eight of 
their 10 previous games. 
CARDINALS 2, EXPOS 1 

Darrell Porter tripled home 
Ken Oberkfell in the third 

j igning and scored on Dane 
lorg's sacrifice fly, leading 
St. Louis over Montreal.
,B o b  Forsch, 8-2, held 

I li^ontreal to six hits and one 
j ^ n  through seven innings, 
p u t  left the game in the eighth 
I u  favor of Bruce Sutter after 
I nading the bases with nobody 
I out.

DODGERS 4, PADRES 3 
Dusty Baker hit his 11th 

! home run with two outs in the 
IRh inning to lift Los Angeles 
over San Diego before a 
crowd of 49,973, the second 
largest in Padres’ history.

r o u n d u p  Oolí course Surprise performance..

Mariners 4,
Rangers 0

PAMPA NiWS Imsém. Am  19, IM I 11

is planned 
for Pampa

SEATTLE (AP( — Jim 
Beattie and Mike Stanton 
combined on a three-hitter 
and Bruce Bochte. Dave 
Henderson and Al Cowens 
powered solo homers as the 
Seattle Mariners downed the 
Texas Rangers 4-0 Monday 
night.

Beattie. 3-4, worked the 
first six innings and allowed 
t h r e e  s i n g l e s  b e f o r e  
d e p a r t i n g  b e c a u s e  of  
soreness in his right shoulder. 
He walked one and struck out 
six. lowering his earned run 
average to 2.61.

YANKEES S, RED SOX 1 
Dave Collins, mentioned in 

several trade rumors, with 
the deadline set at midnight 
PST, may have had his last 
hurrah as a New York 
Yankee.

Collins, acquired as free 
agent last winter, smacked 
his first homer since August 
30, 1961. a two-run shot, to 
back Ron Guidry’s five-hit 
pitching as New York downed 
Boston.

INDIANS 5-2, TIGERS 6-1 
Len B a r k e r  f ired a 

four-hitter in the opener and 
Rick Sutcli ffe and Dan 
S p i l ln e r  c o m b i n e d  to 
duplicate the performance in 
the nightcap as Cleveland 
swept Detroit and snapped a 
five-game losing streak.

A’s 4, BLUE JAYS 2 
Tony Armas’ sacrifice fly 

d r o v e  home Oak la nd ’ s 
deciding run in a two-run 
third inning and Rickey 
Henderson stole his 63rd base 
of the season as Oakland beat 
Toronto.

Matt Keough, 6-7, who gave 
up Willie Upshaw’s eighth 
home run of the season, a 
two-run shot in the first 
inning, got the win with relief 
help from Tom Underwood 
and Dave Beard. Jim Gott. 
1-4, was the loser.

ROYALS 3, TWINS I 
Paul Splittorff and Dan 

Quisenberry combined on a 
five-hitter and George Brett 
slammed a solo homer as 
K a n s a s  C i t y  h a n d e d  
Minnesota its 22nd loss in 24 
gaves.____________ ___________

A new  non - prol i t  
corporation is forming to 
build a public golf course 
near Pampa, it has been 
announced.

At a Monday night meeting 
Buddy Epperson. Pat Albert. 
M ickey White and Beth 
Heiskell were named trustees 
for the group, according to 
Brad  M ink ,  a s s i s t a n t  
manager  of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
made the announcement. 
Another trustee is yet to be 
named.

The group has filed with the 
state for non - profit status, 
first step in developing a 
public course. Many factors 
are yet to be decided. Mink 
pointed out, such as funding, 
location, and design.

Work on these planning 
aspects is presently under 
way. The group hopes that 
soon Pampa will have a 
public golf course.

Gate Valve 5, 
WU-MartO

Gate Valve Shop blanked 
first half winner Wil - Mart 5 - 
0 Saturday, retiring 18 of 20 
batters in a top defensive 
performance.

Winning pitcher was James 
Ward, who allowed only four 
hits in the game. Chris Wilson 
led Gate’s hitting with three 
doubles for three times at bat.

Bubba Gowin’s pitching for 
Wil - Mart allowed only seven 
hits and struck out seven 
batters in another fine 
defense effort.

The win puts Gate Valve’s 
season record to 7 - 5. while 
Wil - Mart goes to 10 - 2.

For the second half play. 
One Bull leads at 5 - 0 to Wil - 
Mart’s 4 - 1 record. The two 
teams meet at 8 p.m. tonight 
in what should be the deciding 
game for the second half 
championship.

Ayala-DemmingB 
fight is reset

FORT WORTH ( A P i - T h e  
Ton y  A y a l a  J r . - D o u g  
Demmings fight has been 
rescheduled because of 
network plans to broadcast 
last week’s heavyweight title 
bout between Larry Holmes 
and Gerry Cooney, according 
to promoter Lester Bedford.

Mike Ramos seems to kiss his javelin before a toss at 
NCAA track meet. The University of Washington 
freshman decathalon entry finished a surprising third 
place in the meet.

(AP Laserphoto)

By The Asaaciated Prcas
The postfight pain hadn't 

yet fully invaded Larry 
Holmes’ tense and trim body; 
Gerry Cooney hadn’t had his 
wounds stitched ... but the 
word was already in the air — 
"rematch.”

And, the morning after 
Holmes battered Cooney into 
defeat in the 13th round to 
keep his World Boxing 
Council heavyweight title, 
Vi ctor  Valle.  C o o n e y ’ s 
trainer, said, “ I hope Larry 
Holmes retires, but I hope he 
doesn’t retire until he gives us 
a rematch ”

A lot of people side with 
Valle, not exactly for the 
same reason. Holmes-Cooney 
One was a box office smash, 
and it’s just smart business to 
bring a smash back.

Before last Friday night’s 
battle of unbeaten fighters at 
Las Vegas. Nev., Cooney had 
said, "I  believe the pressure 
is on him, not on me. He is the 
champion, he has everthing 
to lose."

Now the pressure will be on 
Larry Holmes again.

He’ll be told that he can 
make as much or more in a 
second fight — each fighter 
might realize about $10

already talking 
-Cooney rematch!

All-toiimey players named
AUSTIN ( A P ) - S t a t e  high 

school all - tournament teams 
have been named in Austin. 
By divisions, they are:

CLASSSA
C-Darrin Roberts, Fort 

Worth Southwest; IB-Rusty 
R i c h a r d s ,  H o u s t o n  
S h a r p s t o w n ;  2B - J e r r y  
Hammond,  Sharpstown;  
3 B - M i k e  M a l i n a k ,  
Sharps town; -  SS-Robby 
B o l i n g e r ,  S o u t h w e s t ;  
OF-David Kripple and Mike 
Ellington, Southwest, and 
M i k e  S h o e m a k e ,  
S h a r p s to w n ;  DH-Keith 
Troutman, Sharpstown; and 
P - G r e g  S w i n d e l l ,  
S h a r p s t o w n .

CLASS4A
C-Dewayne Slaughter,  

Lubbock Estacado; IB-Dodd 
J o h n s o n ,  A u s t i n  
Westlake; 2B-Greg Swoboda,

TALK DIRTmr
_______ And Well Solve Your Vacuum ClBanin£ Problem

EUREKA EUREKA
Gets dirt you can’t see.

lUS

1 EUREKA VACS GET THE NITTY QRITTY WRT/

FREE TOOL SET!
THEPERFECTCLEANfRWITHTHEBFSTFtATURES 

JO MAKE CLEANING A BREEZE FOR YOU AND IT S 
\SPECIALLY PRICED FOR YOUR BUDGET'

Touch-Control handio keep* you In 
control of tho vac at all tInMs.
Forward motion of the handle at your 
touch moves the vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle moves 
the vac backward.

 ̂ r iT l C O C C I  • « tc t  tool set •ExclualvaVIbfa-Qroomer®!beater
R x  \ T  r r f c c :  withpobcmase b v  brush roll tooeans deep grit and

ground-in dirt.
^ — 1— ^  MeL^UAii THE WHOU .Brilliant hoedtight seoks out dirt.

.Rugulator® sliding scale height 
adiustment cleans from low naps

4 P O S I T I O N DIAL A NAP
Ad.usts tc fleep - an low 
''AP ih.( h shag-

to high shags.

•  MSrUNSUUITOM-

hht CU IN OISPOSAHl  I 
TOP l O A Di NG 
OUST BAG

l i f e t i m e  L U B R I C A T E  D 
M O T O R  N F v f O  N f f D ’ -

M o d e l 5047

BUY EUREKA —  AND SAVE! OPTIONAL
e-PiECC

TOOLSET

AMERICAN VACUUM
_____  / 0  BBB.I

El Campo; 3B-Jack Holladay, 
W e a t h e r f o r d ;  
S S - D a r r e l l  Horton,  El 
Campo; OF-Scotty George. 
Weather ford ;  and Tim 
Parma and Todd Stepan, El 
Campo; DH-None selected; 
an d  P - B a r r y  S m i t h ,  
E l  C a m p o .  

CLASS 3A
C-Butch Lucas. Crockett; 

IB -D av id  Weatherford ,  
M i d l o t h i a n ;  2 B - J o h n  
Frederick, Crockett; 3B-Troy 
Bolton, Crockett; SS-Isiah 
C l a r k ,
Crockett; OF-Ronald Mask. 
Crockett; Randall Hartsfield. 
K e n e d y ;  a n d  
Harold Mapes, Midlothian; 
DH-Dale Ray, Midlothian; 
a n d  P - B o l t o n .

CLASS2A
C - J o e y  S c h o e n f e l d ,  

R i v i e r a ;  I B - J e f f  Fix,

Southlake Carroll; 2B-Tito 
Franco, Carroll; 3B-Doug 
Welc h ,  Pineland  West 
Sabine;  SS-Rod Venner

Carroll; OF-Tony Hunt and 
Keith McClelland,  West 
S a b i n e ;  a n d  B r i e

Burrows, Carroll; DH-None 
selected; and P-Sam Booker, 
C a r r o l l .

Class A
C - W e s l e y  H o l l o w a y ,  

Burton; IB-Russell Steele, 
P a l m e r ;  2 B - T o d d  
F elder, Burton;  3B-Bill 
Hartley, Palmer; SS-Dennis 
R o b i n  s p n .  P a l m e r ;  
OF-John Gould, Palmer;  
Deraid Watson. Burton; and 
J o h n  B r y s o n ,  
P r o s p e r ;  D H - B a r r y  
C l e ar m an ,  Krum;  and 
P-Wayne Mathis. Palmer.

420 Purvianot (Mtil It  Tata ViUa at Narlk Haharf) ? 60S-I2S2
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million from their Las Vegas 
match— and that this time he 
wi l l  be  r e s p e c t e d  as 
champion, that he will not 
have to give the challenger a 
pride-bruising 50-50 split.

And it it a sure bet that 
Holmes will be told he should 
prove that his win over 
Cooney was no fluke.

Larry Holmes has to prove 
nothing to anybody, and 
hopefully, he hat nothing to 
prove to himself.

Holmes has climbed into 
the professional prize ring 40 
times, and 40 times he walked 
out a winner. He has defended 
the title 12 times against 
anybody promoter Don King 
and the WBC politicians put 
in against him.

Time after time. Holmes 
has risen to the occasion. He 
won the title from Ken Norton 
while fighting with a pulled 
muscle in his left bicep; he 
o v e r c a m e  i n o w n  
overconfidence and beat 
Mike Weaver; he got up from 
smashing knockdowns to stop 
Eamie h av ers  and Renaldo 
Snipes, and he handled his 
victory over Muhammad Ali 
in a no-win situation with 
grace.

And, he handled the 
pressure of the Cooney’s fight 
racial overtones — Cooney 
entered the ring with a b i g .

Businessman 
hopes offer
is accepted

HOUSTON (AP) -  One of 
two businessmen seeking to 
buy the Houston Rockets says 
he hopes officials of the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association club will decide 
on the offer after a meeting 
with team representatives 
today.

’ ’ I certainly expect, and 
want, to hear something 
about whether they will 
accept the deal by Tuesday," 
said C h a r l i e  Thomas ,  
president of Charlie Thomas 
Ford and owner of 20 Texas 
car dealerships.

o v a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  
predominantly white crow ^  
it was boos for Holmes. n i

If he fought Gerry again* 
who would it be for, what 
would it be for? Holmes will, 
be 33 on Nov. 3. and it;t8q 
conceivable he could be 
almost 34 by-the time of a . 
rematch.

* 4

The champion could fight a  . 
fringe opponent in Scranton.' 
Pa., where he turned pro in ■ 
1973. or in Easton.

Public Notices .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
FUIRENCE B. SAUNDERS. 

DECEASED
Notice in hereby fiven that the un- 

denuitned have been appointed Inde- ‘

Prndent Executora of the Eatate of 
lorence B Saundera, deceased, on 

June 7. 19H2, ^  the County Court of 
Gray Countv, Tea 
Mich on »aid dale
Gray Countv, lexas. and qualified i 

ich on »aid dale 
Al) peraons having claims aKainat ‘ 

aaid eatate are hereby required to pres
ent the name to the underaif^ned withm 
the time preecribed by law '

HORACE E SAUNDERS. JR. , 
BETTE S. BATES 

1032 Mary Ellen Street 
Pampa. Texas 79051  ̂

Independent Executors 
of the Efdiate 

of Florence B Saunders.
deceeaed '■

B-S7 Jum IS. I9K2

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST

oM I P ^ e !̂
Notice is hereby given that original 

Letlen TeeUmentory were issued on 
the EaUto of KATHLEEN ODESSA 
CARWILE. Deceased, to us, tha un<ler- 
signed, on the 7th day of June. 1982, in 
the proceeding indicated below our aig- 
naturea hereto, which is atill pend na, 
end that we now hold such Letters. All 
peraona having cleima against said ea
tate, which is bmng edmmiatered in the 
countv below named, arc hereby re
quired to present the same to us * 
•pectftilly, at the address given below. . 
before such estate is cloaed. and within 
the time iMwechbed by law. Our reci- 
dencea ere: CORDIEf DUKE JEFF- 
COAT. 749 W. Gem. RaymondviDe, 
Willecy County, Texas, and MARY 
DUKE JOHNSON. 5305 46th 9t . Ub^. 
bock, Lubbock County. Texas. The cor
rect poet office addreaa li 
ceive our mail is: P.t 
P a ^ .  Tx 79065.
DATCD thia 7th day of June, 1962.

Cordie [hike Jeffcoet and 
Mai^ Duke Johnaon.

Independent Executrixea 
of the Eetate of 

KATHLEEN ODESSA CARWILE. 
Deceased. No. 5971, in the County 

Court o f Gray 
County, Texas 

B-56 June 15, 1962

B Iw which we re* ' 
P.O. Box 2433.

NEW
SUPPER

CLUB

ZEPHYR now playing at The Palace Sup
per Club Friday and Saturday nights. The 
best iocai band piays eveiything from 
50's, 80's and country western for your 
evenings entertainment.

BEST DINNERI!
BEST COCKTAILS! I 

COME SEE USI!
(Membership inquiries invited)

THE PALACE SUPPER CLUB
, 318 W. Foster 669-2289,

• Ç

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

IT CAN!

ROTATE TIRES $
Car 
Light Truck

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Lidit Truck«

16” Mid 16Vk”  Wkegli

*6
C ar»

•5
Per Wheel

ALIGN FRONT END
Cert Lidkt Trucks

*18^” »2 y »

UTIUTY TIRE]
447 W. Brown (H»ry. 60 at Waat) 669-6771
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Ideal
for

CampersiY > !^ O N
NOW IS THE TIME TO G O * G p ' G p /

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
$ 4 C 0 9 5

PERSONAL

Doratliy Vauglin, MM117.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, free facials, 
plies and deliveries. Tammy 

-ly.EESdtSS
supplies
Easterly

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin SIS4S36 or « fS « H .

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
MSd«»4424.

reg. 309.95
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

SHARP’ S COMPACT CAROUSELS 
MICROWAVE OVEN RS520 SPECiAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN Shop. »12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

pleton secretary

BUSINESS OPP.

R6520

IS seeking district dealers I
• Compact Size
• Exclusive Carousel Cooking 

System
• Dual Timer for extra cooking 

time
• Variable Cooking
• Handy Cooking Guide
• Deluxe Cookbook

• Limited Warranty
7 years Magnetron Tube 
2 years ail other parts 
2 years related labor & in 
home service. (Ask dealer 
tor complete details)

CAROUSEL
Where We 

Service 
Whet We 

Sell

rsICIOAISE

KITCHENAID

QTEbaS.
INE.

1700 N HOBASI 66V 3 T07 model home. Call VIr ToRnson it04 
8:12-6151 COLLECT or wnte L.L H 
Marketing. IMH-A North Mam St Ohs. N.C 2H08IKannapoli

i i Yoli are invited to a

Personal Showing of
The

— -

Wardrobe Collecfion 
Day into Evening 

Special Occasion Dressing

<250 to ’ 6 7 5

Wednesday ft Thursday 
Juna 16 a  17

h

806^68-4871  
Miami, Texas

Lost and Found
MARY KAY Cosmstics. fieefacipts, 
Supplies and ^ liv e r ie s . Call

LOST - BLUB Maltese eat. with
white mariiines, aMwera to name 
J C. LoetfranniM  S Faulkner Re-

MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 6U Lefors. SK-ITM.

ward. Cal MMI24

n o  REWARD - For return o f all 
black screw-tail pug puppy. Lost 
from 217 N. H o h a r t s ir ^  Please 
Call MM7M after S:Mp.m.

LOST - 1 long haired black female 
rd U)st 1200 block of Gar-cat. Rewar<_. 

land <05-3042

BUSINESS OPP.
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN SHOP 

inventory - fixtures ■ training «MM to 
<12.100 lets you start making money 
^ u s t  IS days call Mr. Keatmey 501 •

Tuesday and Saturday, < p.m 727 W. 
Browning. AA <05-1343 AL Anoness-isn
OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day. 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m..

$14,000 BUYS Amusement game 
route, income $2,000 per month. 10 
hoursM r week. 40^2S^S7<0or405-
2u xm

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Ponwa

lew location. L ot» 171 North 
<a»-2MI or <04>122

MINI STORAGE
You keep thie key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 0<$-2«i9 or 600-OS6I

ency îil k .,
plin-e TCrTAI. home heiitiiig 

ling (liii
list! retail sales within a |irntei'te<l

PhnManulacturerol Lincoln IxigHomes 
rs U) estah-

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.&A.M.
Snelling B Snellir

Thurs. 7:30 P.M Smtudy and prac
tice. Walter Fletcher W.M. Paul Ap-

The Placement People 
! 0 » « 2 <Suite IOS Hughes Bldg.

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No. 1301 
A.F 4A.M . Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.. 
Study 4  Practice, Bob Eubanks, 
W.M., J.L. Rcddeil, Secretary.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665 J667 or 665 7M6

Fugate Printing 4  Office Supply
Tam pa's other office Supply 

210 N Ward <<S-l$7i

SELF s t o r a g e  units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
SCO-2$00.

to  i  HOME SALES 
INCREASING S I  PERCENT 

PER YEAR
Lincoln Log Homes combine the 
natural beauty, low cost ami energy 
eltk'iency^ol k'igs with solar anil lire-

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

n o  E. Kingsmill <65-7701

WE SERVICE All Makes and Models 
Vacuum Cleaners. Free Estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance.<00-a2<2.

territory.
UNLIMITEO INCOME POTENTIAl 

FEATURING
Uualily laig Ho<ne packages that re
tail at $7 per square lixM.
United States Solar Industries 
"Maxi-Mini " solar and lireplace 
total home healing system that can 
cut utilities up to 60 percent: instal
led lor under $5.500 
Exclusive "Weatlier Ixik”  log cor
ners.
Solid. H " unilorni. Ireateil logs 
I. L II trains e.ich dealer to insure 
success.

INVESTMENT IIXI I'EltCENT 
SECUIIEI) IlY 
MODEL HOME

Individual selected must have abil-

WE CLEAN anything. Six F. Oil Ser
vice 66Sdl2<.

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent 
Call 665-3146 or 669-2137

APPL. REPAIR

tppprehaseor mortgage a $17̂ 000 
John

ers. Most warranties. Appliance 
Service Center 665-7429

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

<9542«
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
M93940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee. HS-S377

J B K CONTRACTORS 
M9-2<4< M<-9747

„Additioiis, Remodeling, 
Concreie-Paintmg-Ke(Mnrs

Nicholas Heme Improvement Co.
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpent^ 
work M9-9991.

Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 0<5-S4<3 or 0<64<<S.

LONE STAR CONSTRUOION

«ike Albus, <06-4774

basements, concrete floors. Urge c 
mall or to largsmall, no job is to sm all. .  .

Free Estimates <06̂ 2402 or 006-10'

CARPET SERVICE

Comi
CARPET SAU

InsUlled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cwylor 66S-336I

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpel; “ Our P n m  Will 

You"
I41SN. Banks H64S6I

Intorior Docorating

DITCHING
DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits Uinagb 31 Uefa gate.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch wide. 
HaroM Biüan. OOBiOR or <0-7713.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Etoctric Raaors

GENERAL SERVICE
:---------------------------------- ^ -----

EmploymontWoiitocI LANDSCAPING

HANDY JIM: MkiorI: Mkior rtpairs, palnt- 
erk, o rd e n  rototlUing.

DEPENDABLE WOMAN aaads toil 
time work. Head caaUar ezpertonoe. 
Eager to learn new skUs. M64IU.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chem ical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lasm M a ^ , MB1004.

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AND F E N a COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fenciiBackhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link. wood. 
MI-TTM. —

LOCAL ARTIST: Pen and ink draw
ings from your photos, want tocal 
fulhime work as laborer, want over
time <<6-2l<<

Thompeon Farm and Home Supply 
^ i i l l  Service DeaUr 

MB3<3I. Miami

WANT TO do concrete work - drive
ways, patios, etc. call <06-9453 or see 
at across from Wil-Mart in Lefors on 
south side.

JANITORIAL SERVICE, residen
tial and commercial. <85-45<l.

S40 SHARPENING Center. 1210 S. 
Hobart. All saws, knives, scissors, 
chain saws and mower blades shar
pened.

DEPENDABLE PERSON, experi
ence in office work, wilUiw to learn 
new skills. Good personality. Call 
<054397.

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, een- 
cellars

IXXIKING FOR work, prefer day 
laote, willing

eral repairs, sewers, storm celUrs 
or irrigation. Call W3-2S3I, WhitY', 
Deer

time. Dependable, reli; 
to learn new skills. Call OOBOOSS.

WILL DO your sewin 
Reasonable prices. 6<

ironing.

STORM SHELTERS
Will not rot. No water seepage. No 
mildew smell. CARPETED. Instal
led for $2%.00 Pampa Pool 4  Spa 
<85-42»

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling 
loader dump truck, box blade, clean 
up. debris hauled Tractor mowing. 
Kenneth Hanks 669-6119

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665-5224

PAINTING
MARVEL WEDGCQR Steel Build
ing Kits, all sizes. Direct Factory 
Order. Save Thousands $$B For 
More Information. Call 6654670.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, <65-2903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-814 
fUul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 665-4840 or 66B22I5

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
669-7956.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. FYec 
Estimates James *7 Bolin. 60-2254.

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Pampa's only franch
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wil
liams Appliances. 108 S. Cuyler. 
Phone < < b ^  or 665-3111. D J Wil
liams owner.

PAINTING - INSIDE-outside minor 
repair - references Call <6S-64<3 or 
6 6 5 ^

INTERIOR AND exterior house 
painting, blow acustical ceilings. 
Call 6<l%47. Steve Porter

WE REPAIR washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, air condition- PAINTING. INSIDE and outside 

<<B4S<I

LET US do your next painting or 
papering job Experienced - very 
neat Call Chris. <0-3156

EXTERIOR PAINTING Reasona
ble prices, free estimates Call

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler <65-3711

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call <<5-Ul<.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb, 6IB-2727.

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions ^  Remodeling. Call M -iM l, LAWN MOWER SER.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, E u. TLC In
dustries. <<B1<7<

LAWNMOWER tune ups and blades 
sharaened. Also, have 3 used mow
ers for sale. 1044 S. Christy.

Plowing, Yard Work
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. (%ll 6664)230.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. Sokt SmilM OSBTCTO.

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

609-7279 or 6666730

I I I  TYPES of yard work and haul- 
"  " 065-56»

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION • Re
sidential Buildings, Room additions, 
roofing. References furnished. 
M 5 ^ or6 6 B 2 6 4 <

ing. Call I

PAINTING, ROOFING, Carpentry, 
elling. No Job too small. F reelà -

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Level 
ing. New lawns installed,seed or sod 
Old lawns restored. Turn key work

A-1 CONCRETE Construction. For 
‘ of conertto work,any type of concret» w oA . resKlen- 

tui m 8 commercial storm cenars.

clean up. Debris hauM. Tree am 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks 
66B6119

LAWN MOWING, yard work, I
hauling,rototilling, etc. Rea 

n . < < 6 ^  or H56496rates.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1421N. Hobarrl66-677z 
Tferry AllemOwner

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster <<B64<I

CURTIS MATHES
dolor T V ’s

V ia  Movies Available 
«ve TV Purchase-Rental Plan I(Wehave'

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
406S. Cuyler 68B3361

Zenith and Magnavex 
Sales and Service

CARPET AND Vinyl InstallaUoas. 
10 y e m  oomWned experience. Jerry 
or Jeff. MBMX.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTEt
Coronado Center <09-3121

ROORNG

SITUATIONS

A loeei

■Rm and AddiM MachkNi! S i t o ? .  i|^ M n «idSiM eM , l i l i  rM « CalU
DOMESTIC cbcANING new avail- 

«O ftesp iid  reaeoaMil»

£ifc3 «luÄ- ì s s i» »** * ^ * ^ ~  9.m.CiH<<¿74<l.
in my heme, 5

UX1KING FOR work. Its years ex
perience at welding, dependable, 
last learner, willing to ream new 
skills. 60B11S6, ask w  David.

WANT TO work - Can do all ty 
Sewing and alterations. Call OS 
ask for Denise.
DEPENDABLE MAN has working 
experience in material handler, op
erate any vehicle. and some welding. 
Part or lull time work. 66541279.

DEPENDABLE MALE Needs work.
Auto Mechanics, C a r ^ n t^ li^ h t
hauling, yard work. Call

DEPENDABLE MAN that has ex
perience in welding, electrician, 
farm work. Full or part time work 
6656128 or 665-4184

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 669-2525.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a g ^  fob or a 
bad job? Work estabTished Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be wilting to

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED- FUmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available, 
806-7936412

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make $6 to $6 per hour. If you are 
interested in making this kind of 
money. Call <656507.

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
5 W . FosterU 5w . Foster 
065-1124

HAIRDRESSERS: WE offer i
weekly rates and furnish laundry. 
C’Bonle. 665-<<<l. 319 W. Foster.

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts, Hemphill, Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself) we'd like very

p.m. (66B2S2SI

NEED FRIENDLY outgoingperson, 
part or full time - who like to meet 
people. Call 66B29M.

HELP WANTED
ground. 1-40 at Highway 7 0 ._______
maintenance and store clerk. Call 
80B24B5C31 or 06B7469.

CART TECH-Full time, hours: 7:30 
to 4:00 and every other weekend.to 4:00 and every other weekend. 
Apply Coronado Community Hospi
tal. Personnel DepartmenLl Medi
cal Plaza, Pampa, Texas 79065. An 
Equal Opjiortunity Employer.

TRACTOR MOWING Call before 8 
in the morning Hourly or by job 
665-7864

All types dirt work Yard and alley— . . ' . . .  g RESPONSBILE CLERK needed for 
local company. Must have secretar-company.
iai and bookxeeping experience. 
Starting salary $4.75 hour plus be- 
nefiU Call Dtmna, 6656528, SMEL
LING ANDSNELÍ.ING.

Starting

MANAGER TRAINEE 
ailable with major co

isition av- 
)a  month

pendable, hard-working,and want to 
learn, cafi Donna. SMEL
LING AND SMELLING.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED for local
firm Interesting job with varied 
duties. $750 a month to s

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month . Purch
ase plan available. 885-1201.

uaa MRl  Ml «1 W  wwi»»«»»»*
abuse and neglect. Some tasks re
q u ire  - would be b ^ p tin g , teach-

DAVIS TREE SERVICI Pnxung, 
Mral. Feeding and*trímaiing and remora_____________

iGvif^efcdei** ***‘ "'^^**' ** **
SET YOUR lawn fer the igKComing 

|.seaaon. A c r ^  now for best.
results this summer . Grass and tree 
rogis grow in .the «finter. Care novr 
wiU be seen when tope start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn M a ^ ,
•16-1004

b e a u t i f y  y o u r  yard wjtb- 
Landacaping from Lanacapes Unli
mited. Patios, wood work and plants.' 
Fro residential or commerical d^ 
sign and construction. Call Land
scapes Unlimited, 0694il)t<. .

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricfiard, 
069-3469.

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote doM  root 
growth. Pampa Lawn M agic, 
<65-1004.

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Aay size, reasonable, spraying,^ 
clean up, you name it! Lots of refer-

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W. Foster 6696681

White House Lumber Co.
101E. Ballard 669-3291

Pompo Lumbar Co. 
1301S. Hobart 6656781

PLASne PIPE & FITTINGS 
BURDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 685-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road tKÌK

WE NOW have Hot Water Heat
ers, as wellasPVCpipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6696301

FARM MACHINERY
CUSTOM PLOWING, For sale 1175 
Case Tractor, » fo o t  King offset, and* 
front end loader. Ol^luS.

FOR SALE - 1974 Gleaner M Com
bine 20' header, cab and air condi
tion, $19,000. Call mornings and 
evenings - <69-3095. Day time

Good To Eat
C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
meat Call 665-4092 Highway 60h 
Etost.

GUNS
NEW HUGER 357 2:>4 inch Mue Reg- f  
ular $2».9S. now $205.30. Call D.B.^s 
firearms after 5:30 669-7650 «

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart 065-2232

much to talk toMU. Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.ilf and 5

THE PALACE Oub now taking ap
plications for full and part time cock- 
tail waitresses and Disc jockey. 
Apply in person, 3 »  W. Fosfer.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Coiflpany To Have In Your 
<■ »' Home

1304 N. Banks 6656506

in person.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliames, Microwave Dvens, * 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners. 
D^ers, sis a month 

JOHNSON h 6 m E FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler <6563<1

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,

KOA Camp 
Generd

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby .  
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, i  
aisobid on estate and moving sales.
C dl <656131. Owner Boydine B o s -L "^  
say.

COUPLE WANTED - KOA Camp 
graaid, 1-40 at Highway 70. Will fur-

Dalton's Furniture Mart

nish trailer space and utUities^us 
salary. Call <I)66tS-Sai or MR-TIN.

Used Furniture-Carpet- Amliances 
413 W. Foster HnS-Iin

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis* 
Furniture, 12» W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 60 5^ 1 .

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 0656843

RESPONSIBLE HANDYMAN for 
maintenance position and 24 hour 
call. C oron a l Inn, <<^2M.

DISCOUNT PRICES on New Kirbys, 
otiSerCompacts, Rainbows, and all l_._. 

Vacuums in Stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance, 08^92<2.

HELP WANTED - part-time day and
evening shifts. Burger King, SO N. 
Hobart Applications taken between
26 p.m.

USED FURNITURE sofa sleeper 
and two chairs. Call <6M61S.

FOR SALE - refrigerated air con-. 
ditioner, chest type tnaer, Frigi- 
dare refrigerator and b v  stools. Call 
•4M677.

WANTED - SOMEONE to clean used 
bricks. Contact Bill Stockstill, day
time 665-2303 night time 665-2505. 
Will Rive 4 cents a brick.

FOR SALE -1901 Model GE washing > 
machine, like new $200 Call 665-1447
after 4:30 p.n

UNIVERSAL EVAPORATIVE cod-

4006 CFM - $350,300èCFM - $341. Thè 
^ T O j^ ce  Place, 111 N Hobart,

SEARS REFRIGERATED air con- 
ditioner 10 000 BTU $300. C all. 
M$6922. llMd only one summer.

plus great tenefits. If you are de- 
- "able," -■ — .........................

F O R S ^ .  used sofa tSOOO Call 
6096630,2312 Beech.

______________________  start. Call
Donna. <656526. SHELLING AND 
SHELLING.

WANTED MATURE Homemakerto 
work with families in crisis. Be a 
partner in a team to combat child

inch portab 
black and while, used U months. A 
set of wedding rings for woman, size 
5. •65-32<<.

ing parent skills and hoàrne manage- ■—

’■ "„« isris'ffu a  ANHQUÉS•06672-2531 . .  
O’Pry, ext. 38 a - .

MACHINIST NEEDED for local 
company. Good experience and work

AOTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
coU^Ubics. Open by appototment.

MISCELLANEOUS
<656526

ROOFING • AU,types,29 years ex- 
gM^iace. CidlMMOOS. Raymoiid

BABYSITTING WANTED, nighU 
only CaU MS-TW.

MANAGER NEEDED for local or- 
ganixation. Prefer husband and wife 
team. Must he willing to work with 
and enjoy people. $1200.00 per month 
starting and a percentage of the bus
iness. New business comingto town. 
Call Vickie at N M B $. SHELLING 
AND SHELLING

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w r y t j ^ y r k  dona, ^ a ll  Bob

GAY'S CAKE n d  Caady Dacor.
to $:$$, 'Thunday 12 to 

S :X  111 W. Francia. MB-71S3

WOULD UKE to babysft $ days a 
WMk, for working parents in my 
hama. RegistarM . No drop ins

EVENING SALES clerk for local
store. $3.50 to start,, Learabtginm

LING.

Great
CaDVicUcat 
AND SNEL-

„  .  TRAMPOLMB
^  Jcgctaig and large trampoUnas. 
OidcejM mat coton, 1 ytar war- 
w ^ orbatoqu ality  and price can

....... .................. .. ' PUTYOURAdottcapa,daeala,paae.
SEW ING MACHINES B S to fS p S ^ S ^ *^ ^

p.m. CaH mi-Tm.
3$ a m. -1:0$. vaeunm

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter lòr HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
all makaa o f lawtng machinas and Supptomtnt, Guaranteed toiuc IlieV . » . » »  . 1 . . . . . .  nag iimifan—  ■— ■ ------ ■—

5-33$3
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MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES

K IK B Y  COM PANY of Fampa Sales

POR SALK, New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack Call M&-I005.

I .  POOL A HOT TUBS 
Pampa Fool and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals Also, s e r W  S OO P m
on these items Call 6«S421R for more ' information

GROOMING BY Anna Spence 
6«MSK or t » N M  Taking m  ap-
pouUments in June.

FOR SALE - Four female Brittany 
Spaniel puppies. Red and white. • 
weeks old. ^ 1  ttt-2tl9.

TO GIVE A | ^ , 3 kittens, 2 females 
and 1 male. t37Bradley Drive before

CHIMNEY FIRES Can*be pre 
J «n ted  Flan ahead gueen s Sweei 

Chimney Cleaning Service 66»-37Si

JES
borCa.

«Tiber Ca.
Mt-32fl

lar Ca.
RtSSTtl

FITTINGS * 
IMBINO
:o.
6«S-37n ,

leadqua Iters

COMPANY
[ Building 
id a»320t

Wotar Hacrt-
le and fittings. 
NC. 

t«M301

IINERY
, For sale 117S 
Ung offset, and* 
l i e

eaner M Com- 
and air condi- 
nornings and 
S. Day time

le best freezer 
Highway Mh

inch blue Reg- f  
.30 Call D.B.^s 
»-7850 »

nilwre
Oe-2232

;'S
2arpat 
lova In Yaur

66S4S06

RENTII
rave Ovens, •
Cleaners.
month
URNISHINOS

------------------ a
240 S. Barnes, 
s, tools, baby .  
sell, or trade, A 

I moving sales, 
Boydine B os-b '^  “

RESTAURANT BOOTHES and 
ahairs for sale See at Furrs 

j Cafeteria. Coronado Center

FOR SALE . 24.000 BTÙ Refriger- 
aled air conditioner Only used W  

I summer. $4S0 Call 603-3».

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«»2323

FOUR FAMILY backyard sale. Ev- 
erwhing including meUI sink, items 
Mded daily 313 N. Frost. T u e ^ y
thru Friday. 0-7.
LOTS OF childrens clothes and toys, 
plus guns, motorcycle, gas heater, 

newing machine and many junk 
Items 1100 Starkweather Tuesday 
and Wednesday

tiARAGR SALE - Jr clolhii
ski equipment and miscel__
300 N. W^rd 10 a m. til 3 p.m.

Snow
ineous.

AKC MINIATURE Schnauzer pup
pies for sale. Call Don Johnson at 
>»2451. Miami

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN . Cuyler M 9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiigs. or other gold. 
Rheains Diamond 9iop. 005-2031.

W^ PAY Cash Im  Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 312 S. 
Cuyler.

WILL PAY SO cents each for pigeons 
for dog trainiM. Need to be good 
flyers. Rank Roach, Price Road. 
Phone 1 ^ 1 « .

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 $10 week 
Davis Hotel, IlOH W. Fwter, Clean, 
Quiet. eOI-0113.

ROOMS FOR Rent. Low weekly 
rates. Some kitchenettes. Can 
000-3275

HO I'/R  L S T  r H 4 T O fí4 it^

y wfWr

1DCOÎ

emoM-z), lU-öeTTIfe 
mwndgs

meo-,

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
1001 FALCON Ranchero, excellent 
condition. $1200 005-340$

1101 SUBARU DL Station wagon. 4 
speed, 4 wheel drive, radio, air. 1 
local owner, I2,$>0 miles. $0406.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Fampa's Low Profit Dealer 

0 0 7 »  Foster 605-2330

MOTORCYCLES

HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Prop. íkA ILER S AUTOS FOR SALE

MUSICAL INST. LARGE 2 room furnished ajiart- 
menl. Bill paid, no pets. Enquire at 
616 N Somerville

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

m /'.  siere 
669-3121

_owrey urgans ana rianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

Coronado Center
■------- --------- ------------------------------------

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................ 260.00
iNammond 96 Chord Organ . .368.00
Baldwin Spinel Organ .......... 466 00

’ Kohler Spinet Piano ..............666.00
1« TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N Cuyler 665-1251

R f OR SALE: One Fender guitar 
$150.00 and one Avaritiz guitar 

• ^ 0 0  Call 665-6763

Feeds and Seeds
•ALFALFA HAY. $3 66 Fred Brown. 
665-6603

HAY SEASON is here for custom hay 
hauling. Call Wink. 665-4692

FARM ANIMALS
N'CE FRESH Milk Goat. Also tested 
Goats milk Call 669-9656

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

.seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6»7016 or toll free 

.  1-600492-4043

uro Mort
e t -Appliances 
665-1173

müture. Willis* 
filks, Amarillo

-e and Antiques
Trade
1654143
Ml New Kirbys,
. and all other 
Lmerican Vac- 
669-9262

II sofa sleeper 
1994615

.'rated air con-. 
freezer. Frigi- 
bar stools. Call

lei GE washing * 
00. Call 665-1447

JRATIVEcool- 
t260CFM-$369. 
:FM-$341.The 
91 N. Hobart,

ATED air oon- 
ru $300 C all, 
ne summer.

)fa $50 09. Call

porUUe T.V., 
a 11 months. A 
or woman, size

663 7631

FOR SALE - one registered quar- 
4 terhorse gelding, one registered 

paint mare, and one hereford heifer. 
^11 965-2244

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and BUS. RENTAL PROP.

-Schnauzer grooming Toy stud ser 
> vice available Platinum silver, red 

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&4I64

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
'Tan|M^c^s welcomed Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 669-9543. Full line of pet sup- 

■ plies and fish Grooming by ap
pointment.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 

‘ breedsofdogs 6697352

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6654066
AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodle < 
pups - Red Apricot, White, Silver. 
C all$17 - 937-1746 or >17 - 937-2676.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 
color consuhonl. Leom per- 
sood  color seoson onolysis. 
Small troining fee and hit io-
vesfment.

Excellent income potential. 
Area troining 806-353-6913 

"BEAUTY FOR ALL 
SEASONS'

4431 Summit 
Amonllo, Texas 79109

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 6693641 or 6699304

►

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders 

■«$% IS

SIGNS
FOR
RENT

CALL 669-7320 
OR

665-1131 
AFTER 4i00 PJN.

I % k m %

miture, glass. 
y appoaimient.

!OUS .
rs repaired. No me. Call Bob

Caady Decor. ' 
'Handay 12 to 
669-7153

JN B
p  trampolines 
-s, 1 year war- 
ly and price can
------------------------- 3
P bads tor piek- 
lay mdek hNtal- 
sr6l94T47.

6. MEDICARE 
ataed Haut Ufe

"SaUNO PAIMPA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

NORTHEAST PAMPA
This 3 bedroom. I 'r  bath, brick home has a large family room, 
kitchen with buitt-ln appliances, utility room and douM  gvage.

carpet, eztra insulatlonjkas gnll and central heat It air. 
Assumable $■« percent loan. $tT500.N MLS 232 

SEMINOLE
3 bedroom brick home with 2 baths. Living room, dining room k 
kitchen with disposid $■ dishwasher. Somenew c a r o e t .^ l le d  
ceiling, oeirtral beat k air k double garage. Woodbumltig fbplace. 
tSi.0tnMLS217.

COMMERaAl BUUMNO „
46' z too' steel building with brick fronton East Brown. Hasa 26R. 
traveling beam. Priced at 156.000 MLS I77C

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-I65-2ISO 
JackW Nichols46641l2 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home . Only 10 years 
old. Call 665-2910 after 5 p.m.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 6092900

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 665-5757

TRI-LEVEL. 3 bedroom. 2 V'M«, 
formal dining, den. living room, of
fice. 2500 square feet. Assumable 
non-escalating 9 4  percent loan. 13 
percent help loan available. 1933 Fir. 
§65-6716 $64.900

3 BEDROOM L'r balh. dining room, 
carpeted with attached garage. 623 
N Kissell Call 665-2543

FOR SALE ■ by owner. 3 bedroom 
with a large living room and dining 
room near Travis School. Cati 
6693145.

2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
Also garage with storm cellar be
neath on back of lot. I0I2S. Nelson; 2 
bedroom and den. fenced back yard. 
1021 S Wells 665-5137

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
6692900

1 BEDROOM, carpeted, no pets, no 
bills paid. $225 plus deposit. BIO Jor
don Call 6 f ö ^

3 BEDROOM furnished house on 609 
N. Russell, bills paid, fenced yard, no 
pets, noo deposit and $500 monthly. 
Call $764435

UNFURN. HOUSE
COUNTRY PLACE 

EAST CONDOMINIUMS
Has told to condos for fou e  units 
These are now available lor lease; 
ail have central heat and air, fu'e 
places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
dispMaL fe n M  yard, pool and club 
house. Shown daily, ii:30 a.m. to > 
p.m. at 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
M ^ 7 5  or 465-1556.

THREE BEDROOM House - den and 
fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gar
bage diwosal. 14  bath, soft water, 
garage door omner, $750 month, $400 
depmit Call §»7545

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3800 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square feet, and 900 Square fMt, 
excellent for Retail or office Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor, 
906-353-9651. 3714 Olsen Blvd , 
Amarillo. Texas, 79109.

CONDO! CONDO! CONDOl
Only four Condos available - 1 three 

' bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have fireplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms - range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis-
K sals. Swimming pool, and club 

use Owner financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchaees 
and low interest rates Shown tw ap
pointment only Call 669-2900 or 
§»1555

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has 6 » 7 7 ii
campgrounds and RV hookups. Call -----------
1-51X^2266. Near Raton. iT m .

FOR SAIrE - 4  acre of land. Walnut 
Creek, $11,500. Call l»5$2$.

Farms B Ranches
LOVE GRASS 160 acres', cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. McLean 
7792ip or 883-SMI or $63-3031.

REC. VEHICLES
Biirs Custom Compwrs 
6654315 930S . H oB ^

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER
821 W. Wilks 6»576S

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE - 22 foot Red Dale 
Camper, new ice box, has air and 
awning. 6»10S0.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6993147, busineu

FOR RENT trailer space like coun- 
tiy living, well water and trash fur-

dl 1664441 Miami.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2116 Alcock 6$63I01 .

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart 6»1665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6656404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
666 W. Foster 6»9961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 689n33 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

NICE 1975 Comet, 6 cylinder, au
tomatic. power, air, $14K. IH^TBS.
1971 MUSTANG Mach I, 351 cleve- 
land engine, good condiUMi. $2500. 
6064167.

FOR SALE - 1$W Mustang. Call 
6»1901 or zee at Dale's Automative. 
$400.

197$CHEVROLET Malibu Clastic: 2 
door, air conditioner, AM 6 track, 
low mileage. $3,700. Call $$566B3 
afhn' 5.

MEER CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 6»I241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insvance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 9653757.

FOR SALE -1979 SuziAi 250,1157 ac- 
tual miles, super condition and well 
taken care o f ^  at 1514 N. Wells or 
call 9 »1 U 4  after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - Suzuki GS I52L. New 
tiM. Call 033941.

HONDA GOLDWING G L 1000 Fully 
loaded, candy apple red, low 
mileage. See to appreciate. Ask lor 
Greg7l»345$ or M-7067.

FOR SALE-1979 Honda CX 500 Cus- 
tom. Call 655-5822 Anytime.

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 24  acres 305 W. 
McCullough Rd. $39.500 cash.
TWO BEDROOM house, with extra 
room in back yard. Excellent condi
tion. On Duncan Street 6656324.

4 BEDROOM. 2 baths, central air, 
2171 Square feel. 7 4  percent in
terest. Efouity and assume loan. 
6»S62S.

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
patio, just remodeled. Has nice 
fenced yard. Will take older or smal
ler house as down payment. And 
owner will carry balance. Call 
6654842.

3 BEDROOM, den. double garage, 
ulitity room, carpeted, refrigerated 
air. near Austin School area. Call 
6»9622

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home for 
11,900 Call Bob Nowak at 800 - 
370-5363

WE TAKE TRADES • 
ANYTHING OF VAIUEI

Used Mobile Homes. Cars, Boats. 
Trucks, Tools, Etc. L a ^  selection 
of name brands. 2 and TBedrooms. 
Mobile Homes Easy terms. Bank 
^ te s .
FIRST QUAUTY MOBIU HOMES,

Pampa, Texas 8066»3167

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom Mobile Home, excellent 
condition, woodsiding,Air, Etc. As
sume payments of $276.26 with ap
proved Credit.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Pampa. Texas 006-6»3167

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6»57S7.

FOR SALE 1076 14x70,3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, central air and heat, skirted, 
fenced yard. Nice park 0006280

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W Wilks 6»S765

FOR SALE: Partly furnished 2 bed
room. some appliances stay, assum
able loan, low equity. 065-6700.

BIU M. DEBB 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6053374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k Tiwota 

$33 a. Foster $»2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster i»2 1 3 I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W Foster 6»7125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W. Wilks 66537R

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6»1S14

CARS 6200! Trucks $150! Available 
at local government safes. Call (re- 
fundablel 1-714-5090241 ext. 1777 for 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

1071T-BIRD 302 V-l. very good and 
economical. See at E.R. southard 
Motor Company 701 W. Foster.

1070 CUTLASS. 4 new tires, tape, air 
conditioner, excellent condition. 
$1000. Call 0$06510.

1070 DODGE Aspen, S.S. Sport 
Coupe. 6 cylinder, cruise, air and 
power steering, $1960. See at 1234 S. 
Hobart or calTo653055.

FOR SALE -1071 Chevrolet Impala. 
Good srork car. $500 or best offer. 
CaU 0650600

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 0654218. '

1061 SILVERADO, 4  ton, loaded.
12.000 miles, runs on butane gas,
36.000 miles warranty. Call 6056543 
after 6 p.m.

1061 FORD Courier, AM-FM cas
sette player, white spook wheels and 
custom stripes, $I,s00, equity and 
take payipento of 6ÌI5.IÌ0

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
^ n c y .  6»5757.

1970 DATSUN B210, Standard 4 
Speed Transmission. 2 door, air con
d i t i o .  2106 N Russell. 0 » ^

1979 FORD T-Bird Town Landau, * 
fully equiped with five new radial 

-tires. Call S»3Bfoor come by 2101N. 
Nelson.

FOR SALE - 78' Courgar XR7, good 
condition. Call 060-5241. Miami.

1070 DODGE 4x4 4  ton. short-wide,

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, no pets - 
deposit required. Inquire at 1116 
Bond

2 BEDROOM home for rent. 1125 
Garland 8»2340 or 6»7234 after 6 
p.m. Available immediately.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Trailer Lot. close to 
school Call 6»8t29

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Batch. Realtor 

6»6075

COMMERCIAL PROP.

REDUCED IN PRICE. 90 foot on 
Hobart, with house that can be 
utilized for your needs MLS 818C. 
100 foot frontage on Hobart, buy now 
for later use wLS 994C Milly A n 
ders, Realtor. 669 2671. Shed Realty 
665-3761

Out of Town Prop.
OIL FIELD building and land for 
lease in Canadian. Call N6-323-6326.

106712x60 FRONTIER Mobile Home 
2 bedroom, 14 bath, excellent condi
tion setting in nice park. Call 
665-35i6.

PRICE REDUCED - 1077 14x10 
Lancer. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, 
equity and take up payments of $230 
monthly for 6 4  years. 6»8S65.

REDUCED TO Sell $5900 for park 
mobile home, 8x38, in excellent con
dition. Call 6W-3639.

1981 DETROITER, 14x80, 2 bed- 1909 VOLKSWAGON.new tires^ bat 
room. 1 bath, on corner tot with shed tery, rebuilt motor. Call 665-0201 
and carport, skirted, and take up 
payments. Call 6»86U .

1002 FLEETWOOD Sandpoint,
14x60. lots of extras 3 bedrooms. 2 
full baths low equity buy. Call after 5 
p m 0653181

NICE 1970 Pontiac Stationwagon! 
Loaded, $4905. Watson Motors. Ml 
W Foster. 6054233

1975 CHEVROLET Monza 2 plus 2 
hatchback. 202 V4. new tires, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt wheel, pioneer AM-FM 
cassette, equalizer, keystone spoke 
wheels, new engine. Must sell, just 
married. Asking $1450 or best offer 
CaU after 5 p m 8»7054 or 665 2046

,NCE A
E iderage, overage, reiected 

ivers t^ a u se  of driving record

h

:

E i o  discount for pnefered risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 
iGENCY 1330 N. Banks

MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautiful j on 1 
acre. At Angel Fire. New Mexico. 2 
bHrooms. flreplact - complete with 
furniture and appliances. $45.000.
Call 6»I555 after 5:30 p m

I $5000
1 CASHBOHUS
I Immédiats Openings 
I Also Avei'leble 
I • Two-Year Enlistment 
'  • Up to $20.000 Army

C ollege Fund 
Over 200 options _ |

I
I • See it you queliiy. ! 

cell today.

I AmiriHo, 376-2181 |

! ARMY !
KAUYOUOkNK.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

. 665-6596
Brad Bradford
Bill Cox ............
Joy Turn*« ........
Oonial Ttvis
Bowki Cei ........
Twila FitiMr . . .  
Brbndi Braoddut 
Dioniw Sandort 
Gail W. Sanefort

. .645-7545 

. .66$-3667 
. .669-2659 
. .665-7424 
. .665-3667 
. .665-3560 

.665-4636 
. .665-2021 
........Brak*r

In Pempe-Wre flw I.
«OOUCBfMery »M *»«  I s l4 t *

eU M fSleredN aapm arh . •
tw«y 2tfoee F Me*« ( > $ <

jclo im  
m o m iim m  

669-68S4
Offic«:

420 W. Francio
Koran Honttr ............ 669-7iS5
Dovid Huntar ............ 665*2903
Mildrod Scott ............ 669*7801
8ard«no No«f ............ 669*6100
DkkTorlof ................ 669-9800
Cloudir»« iolch OftI . 665*8075
KImar Botch. G.R.I. -. .665*8075
Joa Hwntor .................669*7885
Valmo iowtor .............669*9865
Mordait« Hwntor G8I . . .  .8rokar

Wo try H i ^ r  to moho 
fhtufs oeetor for evr OtowH

MLS

SUMMER COMFORT
When you buy this 3 bedroom 
frame with central heat & air. Of
fers an attractive living robm. 
kitchen with dining. I '« baths, 
utility, single garage. Let us 
show you this one. MLS 105 

WHY NOT
Inspect this attractive 3 bedroom 
home with new storm doors, 
water $i gas lines, water heater, 
disposal. Home has nice storage 
bi(K . window air. ceramic tile 
ana more. MLS 226
Sandra Schunanian GRI 5-8644
Guy Clamant ............ 665-6237
Nonna ShockoHord

Brollar, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al S*iock*llard GRI . .665-4345

Storm Shelters
F I B E R G L A S S  S P H E R E

•Stronger than concrete or steel

' •  More economical than concrete 
or steel

•  ONE DAY INSTALLATION
•  Will accommodate 8 to 10

adults
•  Installed model on display

806-659-6543
(after 4:30 p.m .)

FISCHER REALTY
S ACRES

Complete ficUities for the discriminating horse lover. Healed barn. All 
equipment to train and work horses. Large home with 3 bedrooms. 2 4  
baths, huge utility room LOTS of closets and storage. Double garage, 
fireplace. Must see to appreciate O.E.

PRICE REDUCED NORTH HOBART
Commercial Proptrty, office and shop in residence lOOfoot front. Priced 
at $37,500. Call for appointment 74SC

MOVING?
Call this Toll-Free number 1-800-5454002? Extension F4.
Our Solas staff is ready ta sltliar sail your hafia or wark with you in 
findMig a hem# to fit your needs. Wa oro tnambers af MLS and com 
show you oil the listings ovollaWa. Wa think you w ill lika our

NATIONAL AUTO Salvagt, IW  
miles <4 P a ^ ,  HiAway IK 
We now have rcbuul alternators aoa 
starters at low p r im . We aj! 
your business. Phone i 
§ 0 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC. I :
OGDEN B SON

501 W. Foster M54444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insor- 
ance. Call Duncan In urance Agency 
0»5757. .V

1100 - 24 FOOT Kayot PoMoon, Ik  
horseposser, Evinrude. $3005. D o n - 
tosro Marine, 301S. Cuzier.

INOGS750L. Just like new 6»8Z21

400 SUZUKI motorcycle, less than 
700 m iles. $900 513 N Christy 
Pampa, Texas.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6»$444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6»$419

19' CRESTLINER Deep V Hull 
aluminum boat. New upholstery oo 
seats. Evinrude V47S horse power. 
New water pump and housina, elec
tric shift, electnc winch on Trailer, 
new wheel bearings and seals, in ex
cellent condition. Call 316-5O-K04. 
Plains, Kansas.

197$ WALK Thru windshield ski boat, 
motor and trailer Like new condh 
tion. 6»S91$

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
81$ W. Foster 065-8251

fully loaded many extras. Must see! 
Call 6054277 evenings. Keep trying.

1972 CHEVROLET Pickup,4 wheel 
drive, good condition, 0»7477 or see 4l 102TE. Francis after 5:00.

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford Six. four 
s g e ^ lo n g  wide with topper. Call

1M7 FORD pickup for sale. Call 
6003882.

FOR SALE 1080 Bronco. XLT, 
loaded. Cdl after 6 p.m. 6»7653.

s h S .

\ H Ç .

100KN . Hoho» 
Office 645-376:1

SATISFIED CUENTS" our only 
stMciolty. 24 Hour sarvke. 

FRIENDLY FOLKS
In a friendly neioltoorhood. This 
nice clean fióme nas 3 bedroom, 
spacious-living area, single gar
age and is on a double lot. Non
escalating FHA loan and equity 
loans available. Call Gary. OE 

DANDY 
DOUBLE-WIDE

This 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 1061 
Double-wide Mobile Home has 
completely fenced yard, storage 
building, fireplace, built-ins and 
is nice A clean Call Milly. m Ls
198

PEACE BE 
YOURS

In the country 1 This 90 acre piece 
of land located 2 miles West of
Pampa is great for a new home or 
farming. Call Milly for details. 
MLS221T

LAKE UVING
Build a beautiful home on the 
lake. Approx. I acre to build your 
vacation home on. Enjoy the 
summer at Lake Meiediiy. Call 
Gary MLS 233L

DO AS YOU
Please with this budding that is 
zoned commercialy bui can be 
used as resedential property. 
Excellent investment fortliebus-
¥ iess minded person. Has iurni- 
ure and heatmg units included. 

Call Today MLS 247C 
CAU US ........WIREAUYCAREI
Audrey Alaxondar . . .663-6122
Gory 0. Meador .........665-2039
Milly Sondori .............669-2671
Sadie Duming ...........846-2547
Derii Rebbint .............665-3296
Eva Hawley ...............665-2207
Sandra McBride ........ 669-6648
Dale Robbins .............665-3296
Henry Dale Gorrett . .635-2777
lorene Paris ...............866-3145
Janie Shed GRI ........ 665-2039
Wolter Shed Broker . .665-2039

NEW USTING
Three bedroom home on a la rn  
corner lot in North Pampa with 2 
baths, den with wetbar, over
sized detached double garage, 
neat and. clean throughout. Call 
to see this one today. MLS 245.

BRAND NEW 
HOME

On Evergreen Street. Beautiful 
three beoroom brick home with
1̂‘s baths, woodburning firep
lace, double garage, central heat 
and air, all the amenities, taste
fully decorate. MLS

OVER B ACRES
Plus a nice 2 bedroom home lo
cated 14  mites Northwest of 
town. It has 1 4  baths, double 
garage, large game room, lotsiif 
outbuildings and a small 2 room 
house for guests. M l£ 164.

TIRED OF
RENTING. ,

Let us show you this lovely ceib 
dominium. Two bedrooms. T'« 
baths, sunken den with wood- 
burning fireplace, aecure cour
tyard ahd ownership in common 
on the swimming pool and 
cabana. MLS 207.

COMMERaAL
Large commereiki building with 
lots of storage space, office area, 
a loading d<^ and plumbed aja- 
cent for a mobile home. Priceoat 
only $25.000 MLS 212C.

LAKE HOUSE
Summer is here and if you have 
always wanted a summer re
treat, this is the one. Living 
room, den. two bedrooms, coun
try kitchen with appliances, folly 
carpeted. Call Norma or Jim 
W ari O.E

Nonna Wbrd

Bennie Schoub GRI . .665-136«
Mary Howard .............665-5167.
Pam Doedt ................ 665-694G
Corf Konnorly ............ 669-300A
O.G. TrimWa GRI . . .  .669-322»
Mike Word .................669-6417
MoryClyburn ............ 669-79S»
Mena ONoal ............ 669-7067
Nina Spoanmore . .. 66S-2S26
Judy Taylor . ...........66S-S977
Jim Word .................. 665.tS93i
Oena Whitlor ............ 669-763»

Norma Word, GRI, Brakor

1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100 
665-0733

M E M B E R  O F MLS

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT, 
WE'LL RENT IT FOR YOU

Verl Hogomon, Broktr .....................................66S-2I90
Irvine Dunn, GRI .........................................................665-4S34
Jim Pot Mitchell, B ro k e r......................................... 665-6607

r estSu r a h t a
MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Why LimH 

Your Qrowlh?
Mfo art 6M «1 In  toadhig IMB* 
fly sfyfo ptin rttf—rwil «r- 
gMitaNMis in Nw 114. «MB Mi-
liMi$6d ««r««r «ggtrfmiMlit 
for iiNli«id«ali wifli «nari- 
«aa« la ataaagaiaaal. Ilwaa
p98lll9WS 8W8b 8R 9Xw8II8IIv
ia-Bagfli Iralaiag gragraai, 
aad aiaallaaf tfoirflag salary 
plat a aaaiprabaailva 
otaipaay-palfl BtaaMi prt^ 
raab
If yaa’ra laaMag lar flw ap-

oaatM âa laflay? 
apply la parsaa foaai t $• I  
pja. aa Taatflay, Jaaa fUk ar 
wMNmwOw  Jmm tONk

669 6381
Brooch OHiCP 
CofCnocio Inn

669 941 1
Downtown OHice 

11 5 N W rit Street

Melba Muegcove . . ,  .k t^ -k tn  
Rue Fork .................... 6«S-S«I« Nerma Holder.............6«a.3««a
UlMi Brobtard .......... 6«S-4S7« ly ly w  tktiaráuaw . e .949*4240
Jon Crippen .............. 66S-S232
Berniee Hedgee .......... 645-6316 Bedher .....................6«S-3«40
Deratby Jeffrey ORI . .6«9-14«4 »— BUml^ »—«—  AAA.MAA

PIZZA INN 
INCp.

WrYŵ M rWmlil
M B.Tinni
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Transplant sisters 
living normal lives

' KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  Wendy and Lisa 
Mounts, who made medical history last summer as 
the first sisters to receive heart transplants, are 
back to riding roller coasters and swinging tennis 
radiets.

The teen-agers have few reatrictions on their 
lives, though they must still take anti-rejection 
medication and drugs to control blood pressure, 
“The transplants,”  as their parents often refer to 
them, also watch their sodium, sugar and 
cholesterol Intake.

“ We cheat a little bit once in a while," Lisa, 14, 
said with a laugh. “ It’s tough not to eat anything 
sweet.”

Most victims of the heart ailment that afflicted 
the sisters stand about a 70 percent chance of living 
at least five years after a successful transplant, 
said Dr. James Harbrecht, the girls' doctor in 
Kansas City.

- The sisters have a chance to live much longer

than that because they were young and healthy — 
except for the heart — at the time of their 
operations, and major strides have been made in 
transplant research since the first operation IS 
years ago, the doctor said.

The ¿r ls  have gone back to school and can swm, 
play tennis and visit a local amusement park for 
breathtaking rides on a giant roller coaster.

“ I feel pretty good,”  said Lisa. “ I can't 
remember very much (about the past year) 
because I was kind of out of it for a long time. I used 
to be tired a lot and I'm not anymore."

Until Wendy became ill with what seemed to be 
the flu around Thanksgiving IMO, all four of Gary 
and Linn Mountx's children had been in such good 
health that they didn't have a family doctor.

But Wendy’s symptoms were diagnosed as 
idiopathic congestive cardiomyopathy, a usually 
fatal disease that deteriorates the heart muscle, 
slowing its ability to pump blood and swelling the

organ to four times iU normal sue.
Five months later, tests showed Lisa also had the 

disease. Doctors dont know what causes Mie 
disease, although they believe it may be a virus or 
genetically linked. \

The sisters went to Stanford University Medical 
Center after specialists decided transplants were 
their only chance. »

Doctors said Wendy was the sickest patient ee^r 
to surviv# a transplant at Stanford. She was “ gt 
death's door”  when she received her new heart on 
July n , IMl, Harbrecht said.

Nine days later, Lisa received the heart of a Sgn 
Diego man.

By late September the girls were fishing in ^  
Pacific and eating their first hamburgers in 
months. Wendy, who will be a high school senior 
next fall, and Usa, who will be a freshmu, 
returned to classes in January.

Earn airrent Duly Interest
Income on your 4 Q 0 0  %̂  
idle funds: lO a O A

taMSMi WHUStm U WWmM hSmtt PlMlIv

Daily
P assp ort
C ash lh u st

E d w a rd  D. Jo n w s G  Co.
Voull like the ctunbinatkin o f check writing privilege» and 
high interett income a» o  great m eant to  prepare for:

• UnplaniM d «aiM rsaaciM

• VmctMon

• Fatar«  coot« off highor 
cd acatio n

For moro complete informition. including o Ires protpeclut. with 
curronl yiild. idvitory Ims. distribution chorgei end other oxponsot. 
contoct your Edword 0. Jonss S Co. Rsprssontitive.
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Call 665-7137 or Coma By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
After 5 call 665-7333

R.E. Tom Byrd
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iiollumoocj S H O E  S A L O N

/ ■■̂ " 'OUR MOST SENSATIONAL
Half Year Shoe Sale

ELRY
ntown

Group 1
•CONNIES
•SAS
•L IF E S T R ID E
•FOOTW ORKS
•C H ER O KEES

Group 11
•  SOCIALITES
•  SELB Y
•  9 WEST
•  BASS 
•C H ER O K EE
•  N ICKLES 
•A LG N ER

Special Group
Sports
and
Casuals

$2190
•  PLUS AAANY OTHERS

\0

$26’ ®
•P LU S  MANY OTHERS

$  1 5 9 0

A LL SUMMER I / O
HANDBAGS I / O  OFF

Don t miss this greet shoe sale at the 
Hollywood Shoe Salon, Pampe M all, of course

f  T 4
• m r -m a nfinwrihi n f h < n aaiir-fifmiiiw iiM  i j

LOOK WHAT WE'RE
DOING NOW AT.....

Monday Through Saturday, June 15 Thru 19
Open Monday-Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-6

Auto-Reverse XR-25
FM-AM CASSETTE

Reg.
$239.95

$ 1 8 9 ’ ^
so Watt Model XS-201

SONY SPEAKERS

SAVINGS
UP TO...

VIDEO GAMES

Stereos
CB's

Portables
Scanners

Radar Detectors 
Cordless Phones

We Invite Everyone to V iiit  Hair*:

Pampo's Most Complete Sound Specialists...In Both Soles 
and Precision Installation.

AUTO SOUND IS OUR BUSINESS!

FREE

PIONEER'
Mini In-Dash Auto Reverse

CASSETTE
With AM-FM Stereo-Musk Search

.95
$ 4 4 9 5

ALL OTHER SPEAKERS
20% OFF!

SATIN LISTENING 
JACKET WITH 

DECK and SPEAKERS
WALKMAN II 

Stereo
Cassette Player

by Sony - %

$  1 ^ 9 5

^ I I « r > ■ w ■ ( I

Model U K P 4 20 0  SI > 1 0 9 5
Reg. $ 1 8 9 ,9 5  ............................................*  I

Entire Stock
6x9 SPEAKERS

30% OFF!
OTHER
SPEAKERS.,» 50% OFF!
■M BOOSTERS gSS!“.»29195

PORTABLES
up to

30% OFF!'

M iNtEUn^SiON
«CO N SO LES

a «  « I r  «A CCESSO RIESATARI 10% OFF! 
GAMES M 2 ’ êdup

•  $50.00 Rebate on Intel IIvieion

•Free Atari Jacket with 
PurchaM of Ceiwele

Ask About Our
FREE ATARI GAM E CLU B______________

CQ-S707 U  Desk 
CA SSETTE P U Y E R  

AM-FM-FM Stereo Radio 
C ompact Auto-Revone

*DOOR PRIZE DAILY*
.  *GRAND PRIZE*

^  WALKMAN 1 /
Stereo Cassette Player 

by Sony

Ocianon
«  Max. power output 60 watts

*74”No. IOOEOa-4 
Roa. iw .a s ..

CHECK OUR PR ICES-
Mony Mora Unita Sa lt N cM  T oo NooMraot To U m

Rag. $219.95 169’ *

Our Installotion Deportm«nt Will Be Cloied These 5 Dayt- 
We Will ScIMule Your Installotion - First Sold - First Installed Bosis

Come and Experience Tkc
COCKPIT
So Advonced It's 
Over Your Head

, Soo Tke Novmit from 
eSONY enONIER ePANASONIC

HALL’S
Top 0  Texes Complete Sound ond Video Gmie Center

! ■  700 W. Foster Pompa 665-424i

.1


